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By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
For those in Trempealeau
County who work with individuals needing public aid or
who have crossed the law,
social distancing takes on an
extra dose of difficulty.
Sheriff Brett Semingson
said his deputies have a
limited supply of N95 masks,
the caliber of protection
needed to guard against the
COVID-19 virus, and masks
sufficient to ask those they
encounter to wear one.
“But you can’t force anyone (to cooperate with mask
wearing),” Semingson said.
And officers contracting
the virus is just the beginning
of the struggle facing the
sheriff’s department: Gov.
Tony are sometimes facing having to jail hundreds
of prisoners who would
otherwise have moved onto
prison and “all sheriffs are
looking for answers.”
As for enforcing the governor’s stay-at-home order,
“I will say that I am amazed
by the cooperation the citizens of our great county have
shown,” Semingson said.
“We have had very few, if any
at all, incidents that required
law enforcement intervention as related to COVID-19
and (Department of Health
Services) orders. It could be
easy for people to think that
this is crazy here because we
don’t have any confirmed
cases, but that tells me that
we are taking it seriously.”
Semingson is regularly
updating the sheriff’s department’s Facebook page, and
is conducting live broadcasts
about the COVID-19 crisis.
Some staff with the
county’s human services
department also have little
choice but to deal face-toface with individuals being
investigated for, for instance,
neglect or harm to children.
(continued on Page 2)

Area schools have been delivering food or offering the option for families to pick food up at locations — such
as the Blair Community Center — since school closed last week. (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

School districts seek instructional hours waiver

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
Area superintendents and
district administrators are
grappling with the fallout of
an indefinite school closure
order from Gov. Tony Evers
issued last week.
Arcadia superintendent
Lance Bagstad and the Arcadia school board submitted a
waiver last Tuesday for the
waiver of 109 instructional
hours to cover 16 days of
missed school. The district
initially was targeting a
return date of April 14
when Evers issued an initial
closure until April 6. With
a return date not specified
as of Monday, Bagstad said
clarification from the state
will determine how they
move forward.
“Realistically, I have no
idea what our chances are
of returning to school this
school year. Everyone is
hopeful that there will be
some possibility of having

students back in school,
but at this point no further
clarification has come from
the state,” Bagstad said.
Administrators from
Blair-Taylor, Whitehall,
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
and Independence also indicated they will be pursuing
the waiver of instructional
hours as well, but also face
the uncertainty of how long
that waiver will need to
cover.
Superintendent Mike
Beighley of Whitehall informed the district school
board Monday night that the
waiver he filed was approved
by the Department of Public
Instruction.
District administrator
Aaron Engel of G-E-T said
their district is also applying
for a 13-day waiver and superintendents Barry Schmitt
of Independence and Jeff
Eide of Blair-Taylor indicated they are also exploring
their options towards the

waiver of instructional hours
as well.
While the length of the
closure remains indefinite
as of Monday, area districts
have turned their focus towards providing food and
what education they can
remotely.
All five districts are providing meals to students who
request them as of Monday,
with information on where
to pick up or how to request
delivery on certain days
available on their respective
district websites.
Administrators have encouraged staff to remain in
contact with students, and
some districts are providing
students with daily activities
to keep them engaged.
“At this point, we are
providing review and enrichment material and have sent
devices home with students
while we work with families
to secure internet at home,”
said Beighley. “Once that

process is complete, we may
move to true online instruction.”
While events like prom
and graduation across all five
districts remain in question
as federal and state guidelines for gatherings linger,
districts remain committed
to seeing seniors graduate
and be celebrated.
“One thing I am committed to is having some sort of
ceremony to give the seniors
what they deserve as recognition,” Bagstad said.
“If we cannot hold them
as scheduled, we hope to
postpone,” Schmitt said. “I
think it is important for our
students to have hope and an
opportunity to participate in
these events. They already
are losing a lot of extracurriculars.”
The focus for all five
administrators however
is on providing for the
immediate needs of their
communities.

Independence group offers help during outbreak

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
A group of Independence residents
have formed a group set out to help
community members who are unable
to leave their homes during the COVID-19 outbreak.
The Independence Halt Corona
Community Coalition has a goal to protect the community by reducing risk of
exposure and illness from COVID-19.
They are providing a network to support need for social distancing during
the peak virus spread and are hoping to
slow the spread of the disease, which

will allow health and public services
systems to develop adequate screening,
treatment methods and maintain the
ability to care for the most ill.
The group is offering services to
community members who are 65 years
old or older and vulnerable adults.
Assistance includes shopping for
groceries and other household needs,
obtaining medication, helping with
social contacts, postal services and
other needs.
The group is compiling a list of community members who would benefit
from the services. Those who would like

to receive any of the services — even
minimal services — are asked to call
Doreen Olson at 715-985-2660 or Linda
Baxa at 715-985-3406. Those wishing
to receive postal services are asked to
call 715-985-3319 or 715-797-9804.
Group leaders are also looking for
more volunteers. Those wishing to
help are asked to call either Olson or
Baxa to be connected with someone
requesting assistance.
A release sent by group leaders said
protocols have been set up to keep those
using the services and the volunteers
safe.
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Our weekly printed advertising circular will be suspended until further notice,
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County unemployment likely to quickly climb
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said.
As of the beginning of
the week, Ashley production was continuing pending
details from the governor’s
shutdown. What is considered “essential” varies by
state.
Another large county employer, Pilgrim’s Pride, had
not changed production as
of early this week and, as a
food producer, would likely
be considered essential.
The jump in first time
claims for unemployment
statewide began the week
beginning March 15, with
each subsequent day bringing higher numbers. The
March 19 totals, for instance, went from 703 in
2019 to 16,252.
The county’s top employers by industry are
manufacturing, health and
education, and trades, transportation and utilities.

distributed.
Beighley said the district will go to more of a
“food pantry” type of setup
and distribute weekly on
Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. and again from 4 to 6
p.m. Food will be distributed
in Whitehall, Pleasantville,
York and Northfield with
larger quantities being distributed so that those picking
up the food only have to do
so once a week.
“Instead of a carton of
milk, we’ll deliver a gallon
of milk,” Beighley said.
Beighley also told the
board that the waiver of
educational hours submitted
by the district was approved
by the Department of Public
Instruction, which means
students will not have to
make up the instructional
hours missed due to the
school closure. He added that
the state testing requirements
have been eliminated for the
school year.
Everson, who also serves
as the president of the village
of Pigeon Falls, said he made
contact with a person from
the state election commission and asked that the April
7 election be postponed. He
said that, at this time, the
committee is unsure of if
the election will be held as
scheduled or postponed.
In action items, the board
approved the hiring of Courtney Stearns as school psychologist and the resignation
of ELA teacher Janet Bowerman.

Need a Tax Deduction?
A TRADITIONAL IRA can be a great option.

All or part of your
contributions may be
tax-deductible, which may
reduce your taxable income
each year you make a
contribution.
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Trempealeau County won’t
be known until then. County
bars, restaurants and many
retailers have already shut
their doors.
Many office-based employers, including local and
county governments, are
allowing some employees
to work remotely.
The county’s biggest
employer, Ashley Furniture
Industries, has furloughed
an unspecified number of
employees, a response that is
especially stinging since just
two weeks ago the company
was hiring to help meet a 10
percent jump in business.
Those individuals were
given “monetary considerations” and their benefits will
continue, said Cole Bawek,
Ashley’s director of public
relations.
“It is Ashley’s intent to
hire these people back as
soon as possible,” Bawek

evidence-based and analytical approach to the position.
“He presents ideas clearly, he
argues sensibly for the things
he believes in, but he’s also
very willing to listen to ideas
as well.”
Kinzer added that he
felt it was apparent that the
students and staff were at
the center of every decision
Engel made as an administrator.
Fellow board member
Larry Moore, himself a
long-time member and former teacher in the district,
added that he likewise felt
Engel was a “highly effective
leader.”
“(Engel) did an excellent
job of implementing board
policies and initiatives which
have improved the G-E-T
community, increased opportunities for all of our
students, and has left the
district in better overall shape
than when he began,” Moore
said. “Our loss is La Crosse’s
gain. I thank him for a job
well done.”
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By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
As claims for unemployment surge across the state
in response to closings
driven by the COVID-19
crisis — climbing to over
45,000 last week from a total
in the same week in 2019 of
just 6,000 — Trempealeau
County is not likely to be
an exception.
Because Trempealeau
County has compstaratively
few service jobs, which have
been hit by early government
mandates to close as a protection against COVID-19,
the effect on the county may
have been delayed, according to Department of Workforce Development statistics.
That is likely to change
with Gov. Tony Evers’ order
this week to close all nonessential businesses in an
attempt to ease the spread
of the virus.
For January, the unemployment rate for Trempealeau County was 5.1 percent,
which is just slightly higher
than the 4.7 percent in the
same month in 2019. State
data show the county’s jobless rate typically peaks in
February.
In January, 15,077 county
residents were employed,
compared to 15,545 in January, 2019, state data shows.
The federal labor department has asked states to
withhold unemployment
figures until Thursday, meaning more recent numbers for

staff in the La Crosse school
district.”
Earlier this month, the La
Crosse School District had
named three finalists in their
search for a superintendent,
Engel among them. Also
up for the job was Stacey
Everson, director of secondary education for the school
district of La Crosse, and
Rainey Briggs, director of
elementary education in the
Middleton-Cross Plains Area
school district.
Engel has served in the
position of district administrator with G-E-T since July
1, 2015.
G-E-T school board member Paul Kinzer served on
the board for the duration
of Engel’s tenure, and said
he thought Aaron has done
a “fantastic job” in the role.
“I got on the board at a
time when we were going
through lots of administrators. Some left, another
was temporary, things were
in turmoil,” said Kinzer,
who said Engel brought an

E
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intendent of the La Crosse ceptional education for stuSchool District at meeting dents,” Engel said in a statement to the
held on MonTimes. “I will
day.
miss work“I have
ing with all of
greatly enthe wonderful
joyed my
people in Gtime at GE-T. At the
E-T. I have
same time, I
been able to
am excited to
work with
start a new
an amazing
journey in
staff, school
La Crosse. I
board and
look forward
community
to having an
to accomplish
Aaron Engel
even bigger
some wonderful projects and most impact on education and
importantly provide an ex- working with the incredible
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Arcadia

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau district administrator
Aaron Engel will be resigning from his post effective
June 30 to take the district
superintendent position at the
La Crosse School District.
The G-E-T school district
held a special meeting of
their school board on Tuesday, March 24, which included approving the resignation
of the district administrator.
Engel confirmed that the
reason for that resignation
was that he was approved
Monday as the next super-

G-E-T administrator takes La Crosse job

L

of $15 through Aug. 1 when
the price will jump to $25,
Bawek said.
Bawek also reminded
the council of the financial
benefits of the festival, which
he said has raising over $2
million for local schools and
other community programs,
and pumped as much as
$4.6 million into the local
economy.
Scheduled to appear at this
year’s show are Clare Dunn,
Sawyer Brown, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Brantley Gilbert, Rival
Sons, Gone West, Switchfoot
and Toby Keith.

“I can’t tell you how
happy I am with our folks,”
Beighley said.
He told the board that the
Safer At Home order that
Gov. Tony Evers issued on
Tuesday of this week won’t
impact the district’s ability
to provide food to students,
however there will be a slight
change in how the food is

E

For more local
government news you
can use, turn to the…

extra income from expanded
alcohol sales organizers
might have to “reevaluate
the program.”
“Because the event is
non-profit some people think
the performers donate their
time,” Bawek said. “I assure
you that is not true.”
Council member Marlys
Kolstad questioned whether
the expanded sales would
affect the tone of the event.
“This is a family friendly
event,” Kolstad said. “How
does (hard liquor sales) promote that?”
Bawek noted that the

members.”
The board approved a motion that will allow policies
to be temporarily changed
with the caveat that board
members me made aware
when policies are changed.
Beighley complimented
the district staff for the reaction to the school closure and
the fallout.

You have until the due date of your tax return to make a 2019
contribution. Consult your tax advisor for advice.

See one of our retirement specialists for more information.
Withdrawals from an IRA prior to age 59½ may subject the participant to an
income tax liability and federal tax penalty.

C

the festival be designated a
concessionaire, thus making
it eligible to seek a liquor
license from the state.
“I think we need some
time to thing about this,” said
council member Joe Feltes.
Cole Bawek, festival
president and public relations
director for Ashley Furniture,
told the city council last
Wednesday that without the

Board president George
Everson said he trusts the
administrative team to make
the necessary adjustments.
“The way things are
changing and at the rate
they’re changing, (the administrators) have to be able
to make decisions,” Everson
said. “They have been great
at getting a hold of board

For workers, donors
& everyone who has
helped us year-round.
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By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
Arcadia officials greeted
with some reluctance a
request to allow Ashley for
the Arts organizers to apply
for a hard liquor license for
the event.
The council last Wednesday deferred until its April
meeting a decision on whether to grant the request that

of schools and numerous area
businesses, has made it necessary for policies regarding
technology, food service and
the use of school buildings to
be flexible to best meet the
temporary needs.
“I’m not comfortable
violating or changing policy
without board authority,”
Beighley said.

A

festival already has wine and
beer sales, and organizers are
doubling the security at this
year’s event, to be held Aug.
6 through 8. He noted that
if the festival gets a license,
it would be up for renewal
annually, giving the city the
option to stop the sales.
“We have three revenue
streams,” Bawek said. “Tickets, beverages and food sales.
The event is supposed to
break even.”
Last year’s festival was
hampered by weather. Ticket
prices will climb some this
year, with last year’s price

Ashley festival seeks to get Arcadia liquor license

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
The Whitehall school
board voted to allow district administrators to make
temporary changes to school
policies to better help dealing
with COVID-19.
District superintendent
Mike Beighley said virus,
which has caused the closing

C

Down on the Street

A portion of Abrams Street in Whitehall was closed early Friday morning as
Whitehall city workers removed two trees that had been standing in front of the
Farnam House Community Living Center. (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

up the incidence of domestic
violence.
“People are under a lot
of stress,” Suchla said.
“They’re home with kids
who are usually at least
sometimes in day care or
schools and they’re spending hours with their significant other. We suspect there
could be a bump in domestic
violence.”
Investigators with human
services have protective
equipment, though they
could use more, Suchla said.
Immediate investigations aside, though, human
services is able to provide
help for most who need it
over the phone or through
other technology.
“We check in with kids
with disabilities or mental
health issues, and we’re
finding we can do a lot of
that with phone calls, Skype
or face time,” Suchla said.
“Many clients don’t want
us in their homes right now
either.”
For most of the 300 to
400 individuals who rely on
public aid, there should be
little disruption in service,
Suchla said. Individuals
may apply for financial or
other aid using the same
technologies as before.
“We may use more technology or even more snail
mail,” Suchla noted, “but
our staff is making this
transition nearly seamless.”

Whitehall board to allow temporary policy changes

Saturday, March 28 • 6PM
T

to jail hundreds of prisoners
who would otherwise have
moved onto prison and “all
sheriffs are looking for
answers.”
As for enforcing the
governor’s stay-at-home
order, “I will say that I
am amazed by the cooperation the citizens of our
great county have shown,”
Semingson said. “We have
had very few, if any at all,
incidents that required law
enforcement intervention
as related to COVID-19
and (Department of Health
Services) orders. It could be
easy for people to think that
this is crazy here because we

don’t have any confirmed
cases, but that tells me that
we are taking it seriously.”
Semingson is regularly
updating the sheriff’s department’s Facebook page,
and is conducting live
broadcasts about the COVID-19 crisis.
Some staff with the
county’s human services
department also have little
choice but to deal faceto-face with individuals
being investigated for, for
instance, neglect or harm
to children. Deb Suchla,
director of Trempealeau
County human services,
said too she worries that the
stress of round-the-clock
togetherness could nudge

(continued from Page 1)
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Arcadia ‘optimistic’ of lower study cost

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
Arcadia officials are “optimistic” they have provided
federal engineers with enough
information to reduce perhaps
by half the cost of the latest
study of the city’s flood protection needs.
The city council last
Wednesday also formally
named Ashley Furniture
Industries officials Mike
Moran and Matt Reedy as city
consultants for the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineer project.
Mayor Rob Reichwein said

to the

Arcadia Girls Basketball Team

Coulee Conference Champions
WIAA Division Three Regional & Sectional Champions
WIAA Division Three State Tournament Qualifiers
23-4 Season Record
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2020
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the two have already been
working on the flood-control
effort for several years, and
that there will be no cost to
the city for their time.
The city’s optimism about
possibly lower study costs
comes after a meeting with
corps’ officials who indicated
they would consider alreadycompleted environmental
assessments on two sites that
had been slated for a new
review.
The corps’ environmental
review was originally slated
to cover four sites at an ad-

ditional cost of $92,000. City
officials said two of those
sites, a former city landfill
beneath an Ashley Furniture
parking lot and former sewer
lagoons that have been converted to wetlands, may now
be removed from the research.
The change could drop the
cost to $47,000 compared to
an initial estimate of $92,000,
according to city administrator Chad Hawkins.
Hawkins said a corps’
officer “seemed to think the
documentation of the environmental impact of those studies

is sufficient.” Hawkins said
there is a chance the study
could, however, identify new
sites in need of study.
The extra $92,000 study
startled city officials who
said they were worried that
the corps’ research, which
has topped $2 million compared to the $1.05 million
initial estimate, had no end.
The cost of the project itself,
now nearing $38 million, also
poses financial problems for
Arcadia.
The council agreed to
close city hall to in-person

visits beginning this week in
response to concerns about
the COVID-19 virus. Staff
will still be available for
phone calls. Though council
members initially considered
leaving the decision about
when or if to close to city
hall staff, but member Paul
Anderson encouraged an
immediate closure.
“Of all the inconveniences
we’re going through,” Anderson said, “this is not the
worst.”
Hawkins said he met
online with officials from

other municipalities whose
response to the virus “is all
over the place.” One notable
option was alternating two
weeks off and two weeks on
for utility workers to attempt
to forestall those working on
essential services from all
being sick at once.
The council also approved
a new lease with the Arcadia
Lions Club for use of the
Memorial Park pavilion, and a
picnic permit for the ArcadiaGlencoe Fire Department’s
May 2 picnic, an event that
has been cancelled.
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• Siding
• New
…and More!
FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

715-797-3970

toddjfrei@gmail.com

126 W. Main St.,
Hixton, WI

715-963-2921

Sales and Service Since 1959
www.sampsonheating.com

R.J. Jurowski

Construction
Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Industrial
Institutional

Flatwork • Masonry
Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings

16842 S. Davis St.
Galesville

608-582-2155

“Full Sales & Service
HVAC Contractor”

Air Compressor & Jack Hammer Rental

Tel. 715-538-4661
Whitehall, Wisconsin

COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE

Residential & Light Commercial
Heating & Air Conditioning

Wright Law Firm, S.C.

WAYNE’S

16872 S. Davis Street
Galesville, WI

Heating & Cooling, LLC
Wayne Johnson
W21276 Spires Lane
Galesville

A general practice law firm
specializing in family/divorce,
criminal, real estate, probate,
estate planning and other matters.

608-582-4154
SALES, SERVICE &
INSTALLATION
Wayne’s Cell:
608-797-1496
Aaron Byom’s Cell:
608-780-8230

Trempealeau County’s largest and most-read
community newspaper and the area’s largest
shopping guide live under one roof.
Let us help you with all of your advertising needs.
715-538-4765
www.arrow-times.com

Attorney Kris L. Wright
Call now to discuss your legal needs!

608-582-4300

“On the Square” in Galesville

OUR CIRCULATIONS: Arrow Shopper - 17,882 • Trempealeau County Times - 4,736
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor
I would just like to take a moment to say thank you to
all the wonderful folks who through the years have been
readers of my column. There have been countless expressions of enjoyment by so many of you when our paths have
crossed while traversing the sidelines and shorelines of life.
Sideline2Shoreline was born more than two decades
ago during my tenure as a staff writer for the Blair Press.
It was my dear friend and owner of the Press, the late Lee
Henschel, who ﬁrst agreed to have me write the column.
Years later while I was the director of the Whitehall Public
Library, another good friend Chuck Gauger who was general
manager of the Trempealeau County Times, asked me to
do some writing for his paper. That included continuing the
Sideline2Shoreline column. My combined tenure at these
two area newspapers has encompassed over 700 columns.
While I had no plans to terminate my column, circumstances recently arose as a result of the Coronavirus and its
impact on the Times such that staff cutbacks were needed.
With my column being one of those necessary cuts, the ﬁnal
edition of my life in journalism has drawn to a conclusion.
Indeed it has been a pleasure and a privilege. Please stay
well everyone through these stormy times in which we all
ﬁnd ourselves. Surely a tranquil morning will soon dawn
again.
Sincerely,
Fred Nehring
To the Editor:
Regarding your article covering a Ron Kind town hall
meeting where he was challenged on his vote to impeach
President Trump. Mr. Kind stated “If that’s the standard
folks, that any witness you can discount because it’s their
personal opinion, we would have no criminal prosecutions
ever in the court of law.” He went on to content that opinions
of law enforcement ofﬁcers, investigation and witnesses to
are what is used by a jury to determining a level of guilt.”
Gee, have you ever heard of an investigator being asked
if in his opinion the defendant was guilty? No, they are
asked to present the facts they have uncovered. After the
facts have been presented then the jury is asked to render
an opinion on each charge.
As I recall coverage of the impeachment, I believe each
witness was asked if the President had broken any law, to
which each answered no. Presumed intentions derived from
a single phone call without evidence of a single crime committed, let alone “high crimes and misdemeanors” show the
nature of the witch hunt in which Mr. Kind willing lent his
full support.
In other questions that were brought forward at the meeting Mr. Kind’s answer demonstrated that he has not been
an effective voice for us in Western Wisconsin.
Greg Stellrecht,
Onalaska

WEEKLY POLL QUESTION
Do you think Gov. Evers is overreacting to
COVID-19 by issuing a “Safer At Home” order?

YES

NO

Vote on our Twitter account: @TrempCoTimes,
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/trempcotimes,
email andrew@trempcotimes.com or call us at
715-538-4765. Voting closes at 8 a.m. Tuesday morning.
Results from this week’s poll question will appear
in next week’s Trempealeau County Times.

LAST WEEK’S POLL
QUESTION RESULTS
Have you changed any of your activities to
avoid catching COVID-19?

84% YES

16% NO

From

Early Files

The
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25 YEARS AGO
March 30, 1995
When Trempealeau County voters go to the polls next
Tuesday, they will put an end
to a contest for circuit judge
that is without precedent in
county history. Whether or
not this is the most intenselycontested county judicial race
is a subjective matter. But
this year’s race — the ﬁrst in
the county in 11 years — has
attracted more candidates,
doing more campaigning and
spending more money than in
any such election. On the ballot Tuesday are John Damon,
an Osseo attorney, and Alan
Robertson, the incumbent
judge.
So-called extended contracts for Whitehall School
District teachers, which were
on the chopping block when
the school board was trying to
meet a budget crunch, got the
axe last week Tuesday. The
board voted unanimously to
not offer any such contracts.
The contracts go to teachers, librarians and other staff
members who have extra
duties to perform after the last
day of classes for the school
year.
During a special meeting the Arcadia city council
unanimously passed a motion to allow citizens within
the city limits to retain their
old addresses. A compromise
was made by city and county
ofﬁcials, however, in which
Arcadia residents will have
a ﬁve-digit emergency address that will be utilized for
emergency responders only.
Earlier this year the dream
to own CarQuest Auto Parts
store came true for Dale Sonsalla. Sonsalla had been the
manager of the auto parts store
since 1974 before purchasing
it from Donna Oates and her
late husband Daryl.
The Arcadia school board
passed a motion to accept
bids to place asphalt in the
parking lot northwest of the
high school. The motion also
included a parking lot near the
elementary school. The new
asphalt parking lot will cost
58 to 65 cents per square foot.
Steven Komperud,
11-year-old son of Ernie and
Renee Komperud Jr. drowned
in a motel pool in Eau Claire
over the weekend. The Eau
Claire Police Department said
the incident happened after
11 p.m. Andy Kiedrowski
helped retrieve the boy from
the deep end of the pool and
his father, Steve, applied CPR
techniques without success.
A 21-lot residential development planned north of the
high school won preliminary
approval from the Galesville
city council Monday night.
50 YEARS AGO
April 2, 1970
Mayor Lester Brennom
is opposed by R.L. Megrath
on Tuesday’s spring general
election ballot.
Mrs. Colonel Larson of
Whitehall was struck by a hit-

and-run driver while she was
crossing a street in Pensacola,
Fla., Friday, and suffered
broken bones in both feet.
A donation of $400 in
memory of John Everson
has brought the swimming
pool building fund to $1,450.
The rest of the money in the
fund came from a memorial
to June Simonson Everson,
which was given a year ago
an speciﬁed for the pool, if
one is built within four years.
Arcadia Junior Dairymen
placed ﬁrst and second in district contests. Members of the
team were Kent Nilsestuen,
Mike Pronschinske, Larry
Sonsalla and Neal Sobota.
Sobota was honored for Arcadia High School at the district
meeting of the association.
University of Wisconsin
Wrestling coach George
Martin came to be the guest
speaker at a father-son banquet in Arcadia. Because of
space limitations, the public
was not invited, only fathers
and sons.
A new era will begin and
another will end quietly on
April 4 when Clarence Brown
and Sons close the door on
their retail lumber business.
For the past several weeks, a
closeout sale has been going
on. The sale ends on April 4
when Brown Lumber ends its
ﬁnal days of business.
The famed Southern
Belles, a women’s professional basketball team, will
appear in Galesville on April
10 to take on the GET Jaycees.
A father-son kite ﬂying
contest will be held at the Blair
school grounds, hosted by the
city recreation department.
Lester Linberg, Blair Patz
dealer earned a bonus for
exceeding sales of farm equipment.
Jean Tranberg and Gary
Tiepelman were chosen queen
and king of the junior prom in
Blair.
75 YEARS AGO
March 29, 1945
This March has been very
unusual, even considering that
the month often has a variety
of weather. On March 23,
the thermometer registered
as high as 76, and frogs were
reported to have been heard
singing in the marshes the following day. But the adage says
there will be three snowstorms
after the ﬁrst frogs are heard.
Marie Rice, the 13-yearold daughter of Mayor and
Mrs. T.O. Rice, was pictured
in the Chicago Herald Examiner as one of the polio patients
being treated by Sister Kenny
and the institute named for
her in Minneapolis. Marie
has been at the institute since
October, and is making slow
but deﬁnite progress toward
her recovery.
Two local boys, James Hagen and Peter Speerstra, were
awarded the Future Farmer
Degree at the FFA sectional
held Monday at Menomonie.
Erwin Wolfe of Arcadia
has been engaged as the new
night operator at the Green
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Trempealeau County Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log
Compiled from:
The Arcadia News-Leader,
Galesville Republican & Whitehall Times
Bay and Western station in
Whitehall, succeeding R.J.
Vogt.
Paul Blaha, a young farmer
who moved this spring from
the Stendahl place in the
town of Pigeon to the Charles
Briggs farm in Lakes Coulee,
which he has rented for the
season, expects a lot of good
luck from this move. On
March 20, he found a four-leaf
clover growing in a patch of
new grass sprouting by the
barn.
The old warehouse on
the east end of the P. Ekern
store in Pigeon Falls has been
converted into a locker plant
and is now in full operation.
A complete line of the newest
and best equipment available
has been installed. Harry Galstad is in charge of the new
plant.
During the severe electrical
storm which hit York Saturday
night, lightning struck a barn
at the Edwin Eid farm, killing
a cow and shattering several
window panes. The storm
was accompanied by a twister
which picked up the barn
and chicken coop on the old
Skorstad property and carried
them into the pond.
Henry Hanson, Whitehall
citizen, was uptown Monday
for the ﬁrst time since falling
from a ladder over four weeks
ago and fracturing several
ribs.
Rev. Ambrose W. Holzer,
newly appointed assistant to
the Rt. Rev. Joseph L. Hauck

at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church, arrived in
Arcadia. He is the sixth child
of a family of 14 children.
Several people were interested in one of the worst
spring snow storms to ever
hit Arcadia. Several inches
of snow blocked roads and
caught the citizens of Arcadia by surprise. Winds were
blowing so hard that the snow
began to drift.
Menford Sather received
word of the accidental death
of his father, Martin, which
occurred in Westby. As he
was trimming trees a large
branch fell on the ladder, thus
breaking it and causing Sather
to fall and break his back.
100 YEARS AGO
April 1, 1920
Two meetings have been
held to talk over the electric
light proposition, which will
be on the general election
ballot this coming Tuesday.
Ralph Torrance, districtmanager of the Wisconsin-Minnesota Light and Power Co., met
with the people here Monday
and gave a fair explanation of
their system and presented the
proposition of the company,
which is printed elsewhere in
this issue.
E.C. Hanson, one of Blair’s
expert trapshooters, was in the
village Friday. He says they
will soon be trying their skill
again after a long lay-up.
(continued on Page 13)
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Wednesday, March 11
09:03 — Galesville:
Report of a small car that
passed into oncoming traffic
and forced another car off the
road.
09:19 — Arcadia: Caller
reported a propane truck carrying 100-pound tanks must
have one leaking. It just came
into Arcadia.
11:59 — Ettrick: Report
of a black car that is all over
the road and varying speeds.
13:48 — Blair: Caller
reported a male has been
walking around the school
with his hands in his pockets.
14:41 — Blair: Caller requested extra patrol due to an
ongoing issue with speeding.
16:41 — Blair: Male
needs to speak to someone;
he has been drinking.
19:21 — Galesville: More
than 20 head of cattle are out
and roaming around.
20:06 — Galesville: An
injured cat is in the roadway.
20:11 — Arcadia: Officer
reported a vehicle traveling
through town at more than
100 miles per hour.
20:19 — Whitehall: Caller needs officers to assist
in getting a subject into a
seclusion room.
20:49 — Blair: Caller
reported a male was causing
a disturbance.
22:51 — Whitehall: Report of a red SUV with a

Marriage
Licenses
Issued

The following marriage
licenses have been issued in
Trempealeau County:
Kyle Galindo and Lindsey
Lyga, both of city of Whitehall, issued March 16.
Steven Curran and Linda
Myhre, both of city of Blair,
issued March 16.
Jack Abraham, Chicago,
Ill., and Kari Jill Stellpflug,
village of Trempealeau, issued March 20.

Andrew Dannehy, Managing Editor andrew@trempcotimes.com
Zac Bellman, Associate Editor
zac@trempcotimes.com
Fred Nehring, Staff Writer
nehringfw1952@gmail.com
Debbie Foss, Staff Writer
debbiefoss@trempcotimes.com
Abby Sacia, Staff Writer
abbysacia@trempcotimes.com
ADDRESS CHANGE: Please notify us four weeks ahead of address change. Acceptance of the Trempealeau County Times from
the mail indicates subscriber wants the paper continued.

36222 Main St., Whitehall

715-538-2631 • info@donatellcpa.com
• Small business tax and
accounting services
• Individual tax return preparation
and planning

COMING EVENTS: If a function or event raises money, advertising it is a normal expense and will be charged at regular advertising rates. The Times may make exceptions for events that are of
general benefit to communities in our coverage area.
A SOUND POLICY: Every government agency, or official, that
handles public money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of it, showing where and how each dollar is spent. This
is a fundamental principle of democratic government.
COLUMNISTS: Opinions expressed by Trempealeau County
Times columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinion of this
newspaper.
ADVERTISING: Publisher will determine if advertising is acceptable and reserves the right to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Wisconsin Residents: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 Year: $44.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Years: $81.00
Out-of-State Residents: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 Year: $59.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Years: $114.00
Single Copy Price: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

driver who is possibly impaired.
Thursday, March 12
01:58 — Arcadia: Caller
reported a female was beaten
by her ex-boyfriend.
02:04 — Whitehall: Caller requesting to speak to a
supervisor about an old case.
06:53 — Osseo: Caller
said that as she was meeting
a car, glass flew and hit her
car. It was in a crash. Caller
did not stop.
09:08 — Independence:
Report of an LP tank blowing
or leaking.
11:56 — Whitehall: Report of a person threatening
to harm his or her self.
12:19 — Osseo: Caller
reported a dispute over borrowed property and ongoing
issues with juveniles as well.
13:05 — Blair: Subject hit
the rear axle on the caller’s
milk truck. There is no
damage to the truck, but the
bumper was torn off the car.
17:06 — Galesville: Caller reported a suspicious male
on camera. The subject got
out of a vehicle and walked
around the caller’s house.
18:56 — Strum: Report
of a pickup crossing the fog
and center lines. It is varying
in speed from 10 to 60 miles
per hour.
19:14 — Trempealeau:
Caller saw a male with a
small child walking off the
bike trail. Caller said the
male then had a suspicious
interaction with a vehicle.
21:27 — Trempealeau:
Report of a disoriented male
driver who is not answering
his family.
Friday, March 13
02:12 — Arcadia: Two
vehicles left Alma with intoxicated drivers; they said
they were going back to
Arcadia.
03:33 — Osseo: A semi in
front of the caller is all over
the road.
07:47 — Arcadia: Female
reported her ex-boyfriend
just kicked in her car.

08:21 — Eleva: Request
for a law enforcement escort
for a home visit.
09:04 — Osseo: Caller
requesting traffic assistance
with getting large equipment
across the highway.
13:41 — Whitehall: Caller reported a dispute over
a truck that is currently in
Buffalo County.
14:22 — Arcadia: Walkup complaint of a dead raccoon in the roadway and a
bald eagle “hovering” over
it and eating it. Caller was
worried that the eagle was
going to get hit by a car.
14:48 — Independence:
Caller stated an SUV passed
her with oncoming traffic.
The subject is driving unsafe.
Someone had to pull over to
avoid a collision.
15:15 — Arcadia: A car
just struck the caller’s vehicle
on the street.
16:59 — Blair: Report of a
juvenile who is out of control
and just punched a female.
18:10 — Independence:
Report of a pickup that
passed and almost struck
other vehicles.
20:12 — Ettrick: Caller
hit a dog.
21:32 — Independence:
Female stated she hit a deer
and needed cops now at the
police department. She hung
up when she was asked if she
needed an ambulance.
22:44 — Osseo: Caller’s
wife is having convulsions.
He drove her directly to the
hospital, no need for am
ambulance.
Saturday, March 14
00:46 — Whitehall:
Caller reported a juvenile is
missing.
08:00 — Arcadia: Caller
reported he was hit by a male
and a female last night at the
bar. He is in pain now and
wants to report it.
11:47 — Galesville:
Caller was threatened by
another tenant.
14:18 — Arcadia: Report
of a small SUV that is trying
to pass in a no-passing zone.
The male driver flipped the
caller off at the four-way stop
in Arcadia and continued
south on Highway 93.
15:25 — Trempealeau:
Report of a male who is not
responsive.
19:48 — Osseo: Report
of a male at a residence who
has been drinking. They have
been arguing and she wants
him out. It has not been a
physical dispute.
20:35 — Galesville:
Caller said someone is having chest pain in the vehicle.

There is a lot of yelling and
the caller was reluctant to
answer questions.
20:53 — Ettrick: Report
that a male threatened a female over the phone.
23:13 — Whitehall:
Caller reporting a domestic
incident.
Sunday, March 15
00:46 — Arcadia: Report
of two males fighting.
02:38 — Ettrick: A group
of males are fighting behind
the bar.
05:51 — Whitehall; Caller requested a welfare check
to be done on a female.
06:37 — Blair: Caller
reported a brown horse on
the roadway.
07:52 — Arcadia: Deer
that was hit is still alive in
the middle of the road.
12:58 — Arcadia: Report
of inappropriate messages
sent by a juvenile on social
media.
15:53 — Osseo: Caller
reported a one-vehicle crash.
16:37 — Ettrick: Vehicle
went into the caller’s yard
and knocked over a sign. The
vehicle’s bumper is still in
their yard.
16:57 — Independence:
Caller reported the passenger
of a vehicle is hitting the
driver and the vehicle keeps
swerving.
17:48 — Eleva: Caller
is reporting a pickup that
has been swerving from the
center line to the fog line.
19:23 — Arcadia: Caller
reporting a male was beaten
up. The fight is over now.
19:24 — Whitehall: Caller reporting a black and white
hound went missing.
19:32 — Blair: Caller said
her husband has an emotional
issue.
22:49 — Whitehall: Car
vs. buggy accident.
Monday, March 16
09:08 — Galesville: Caller reported frequent speeding
and people not stopping for
stop signs in the area.
09:15 — Trempealeau:
Theft of a chainsaw and a
generator.
09:47 — Trempealeau:
Caller reported theft of cash
out of donation tills. Caller
has camera footage.
13:06 — Independence:
Caller reporting a vehicle
driving at high speeds.
14:22 — Arcadia: Caller
reported someone dumped a
freezer in the ditch.
14:35 — Trempealeau: A
male fell outside.
15:59 — Strum: Caller’s
brother has been living with
him for the last few months

and will not move out.
20:14 — Ettrick: A male
is stuck in the barn cleaner.
20:36 — Galesville:
Caller reported a suspicious
male is punching in the air
and appears to be talking to
himself.
Tuesday, March 17
02:50 — Whitehall: Caller just crashed; isn’t sure if
the vehicle rolled, it is right
side up now.
08:22 — Trempealeau:
Caller requesting officer
contact in regards to cyberbullying.
12:37 — Trempealeau:
Caller reported that a male
has been feeling suicidal
lately, but not right now.
However, caller said, he is
high right now.
13:53 — Trempealeau
County: Caller reported two

bags of used adult diapers
were dumped in the ditch.
14:51 — Galesville:
Report of an elderly male
walking down the middle of
the road. He looks confused.
16:44 — Trempealeau:
Caller found a syringe on the
side of the road.
18:46 — Trempealeau:
Car accident with road blockage reported.
19:29 — Ettrick: Caller
reported a bar is still serving
after the governor’s order to
close.
20:51 — Blair: Caller’s
wife left for the store three
hours ago and hasn’t returned.
21:54 — Galesville:
Caller requested a welfare
check on her daughter; she
hasn’t been heard from in a
couple of hours.

Operating While Revoked: Henry Soll Jr., 52,
Menomonie.
Operating after License
Suspension, First Offense:
Jenny Otterson, 34, Galesville; Sally Poff, 38, Blair;
John Seago, 57, Ettrick; Nathaniel Siddons, 17, Augusta;
Stephanie Telisczak, 46,
Osseo; Michael Trullinger,
36, Osseo; Jessica Vazquez,
42, Trempealeau.
Operating without a
Valid Driver’s License,
First Offense: Vicente Zavala, 55, Independence; Steven
Palmore, 37, Kankakee, Ill.;
Patricia Rojas-Sandoval, 33,
Arcadia; Gerardo Marcelo,
39, Independence; Gladis
Garcia, 33, Whitehall.
Hit and Run: Chaz Rowland, 29, Galesville.
Failure to Report Accident to Police: Chaz
Rowland, 29, Galesville.
Inattentive Driving:
Keith Martin, 69, Eau Claire;
Jordana Smith, 28, Whitehall.
Failure to Keep Vehicle
Under Control: Joseph McCuster Jr., 49, Blacksburg,
S.C.
Speeding
11 to 15 MPH over the
Limit: Mysee Vang, 34,
Onalaska; Mathew Varner,
32, Merrillan.
1 to 10 MPH over: Michael Mageland, 55, Blair.
Non-Registration: Patricia Rojas-Sandoval, 33,
Arcadia; Brenda Sampson,

45, Ettrick; Jessica Vazquez,
42, Trempealeau.
Suspended/Expired
Registration: Kevin Smith,
44, Belleville.
Display Unauthorized
Registration Plates: Jessica
Vazquez, 42, Trempealeau.
Seat Belt Violations: Joseph Mai, 56, Eleva; Gabriel
Tomlin, 34, Strum; Michael
Trullinger, 36, Osseo; Woods
Veniece, 32, Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.; Timfany
Wolc, 37, Blair.
Operate without Insurance: Sally Poff, 38, Blair;
Aaron Reetz, 42, Osseo;
Patricia Rojas-Sandoval, 33,
Arcadia; Gerardo Alejo, 17,
Independence; Elvis Ramos,
24, Arcadia.
Operate without Proof
of Insurance: Otis Nelson
Jr., 51, Strum; Nathanielle
Siddons, 17, Augusta; Kevin
Smith, 44, Belleville; Michael Steffen, 51, Altoona;
Stephanie Telisczak, 46,
Osseo.
Parking/Standing
Where Prohibited: Naeem
Pannu, 37, Winnipeg, MB.
Municipal Ordinance
Violations
Disorderly Conduct:
Antoine Santon, 52, Southfield, Mich.

trempealeau county:
Traffic Citations &
Other Forfeitures

Trempealeau
County Times
& Arrow Shopper
Ad Deadline is
Wednesday @ 4 p.m.

Ladies and
Gentlemen:

Prom is just
around the corner!

We have tux rentals plus flowers!

F

Ella’s
LORALS & MOR

LLC

E

W26470 Co. Rd. A, Arcadia • 608-323-3663
Mon.–Fri., 9AM–5:30PM; Sat., 9AM–1PM

Offering complete dental care for the entire family.
Osseo 715-597-5559 - Toll Free 877-926-4459
vogelfamilydentistry.com • Locations in Osseo & Mondovi
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trempealeau county: Small Claims Judgments
The following small
claims judgments were entered in Trempealeau County
Circuit Court between Feb.
1 and Feb. 29.
Grand View Care Center,
Inc., Blair, vs. Gregory Johnson, Independence, $866.50.
Randall Severson, Trempealeau, vs. Stephanie
Schwertel, Trempealeua,
$1,101.50.
Dave and Carey Waters,
Holmen, vs. Molly Nevsi-

mal, Galesville, $141.75.
Servicemaster of Chippewa Valley, Chippewa Falls,
vs. Donald Sylla, Arcadia,
$7,317.61.
Tri-County Hospitals
and Clinics, La Crosse, vs.
Trisha Flick, Independence,
$1,705.79.
MCHS-Northwest Wisconsin Region, Inc., Eau
Claire, vs. Ryan Berge,
Strum, $4,038.10.
SCIL, Inc., Chicago, Ill.,

vs. John Haase, Whitehall,
$738.12.
Midland Credit Management, Inc., vs. Nicole Auer,
Galesville, $1,809.91.
Grand View Car Center,
Inc., Blair, vs. Sara Stevens,
Ettrick, $1,013.20.
Grand View Care Center, Inc., Blair, vs. Kristy
Honaker, Black River Falls,
$1,103.42.
LVNV Funding LLC,
Plymouth, Minn., vs. Jacob

Lehrke, Galesville, $888.31.
Discover Bank, Plymouth, Minn., vs. Troy Filand,
Independence, $5,046.89.
UNIFUND CCR, LLC,
Cincinnati, Ohio, vs. Mitchell Brown, Ettrick, $689.62.
Zahara Construction
LLC, Mondovi, vs. Benjamin Kissinger, Osseo,
$4,066.50.
Midwest Natural Gas,
Inc., Independence, vs.
Amy Cantu, Independence,

trempealeau county :

Criminal Court Report

March 16
Dismissals
Joshua Vega, 30, Arcadia, charge of operating while revoked was
dismissed on prosecutor’s
motion.
March 17
Initial Appearances
Juan Lopez, 41, Arcadia, first-degree reckless
injury, first degree recklessly endangering safety,
possession of cocaine/coca
and disorderly conduct. Preliminary hearing scheduled
for March 25.
Kalifa Fomba, 20, Whitehall, theft-movable property
($10,000-$100,000) and
take and drive vehicle without consent. Preliminary
hearing scheduled for April
14.
Sabrina Novosad, 24,
Ettrick, possession of methamphetamine and possess
drug paraphernalia. Preliminary hearing scheduled
for April 27.
Robert Nunez, 18, Eau
Claire, substantial batteryintend bodily harm and
disorderly conduct. Adjourned initial appearance
scheduled for May 5.
Norma Welker, 46, Fairchild, OWI (fifth or sixth)
and operate with restricted
controlled substance (fifth
or sixth). Plea/sentencing
hearing scheduled for May
5.
Jacob Whyte, 32, White-

hall, disorderly conduct.
Pretrial conference scheduled for April 20, status
conference for May 7.
Shannon Simplot, 41,
Arcadia, bail jumpingmisdemeanor, OWI (third)
and operate with restricted controlled substance
(third). Pretrial conference
scheduled for April 20,
status conference for May
7.
Lee Mueller, 50, Osseo,
bail jumping-misdemeanor.
Pretrial conference scheduled for April 13, status
conference for May 7.
Jacob Tyler, 24, Ettrick,
two counts of issuance of
worthless checks (<$2,500).
Pretrial conference scheduled for April 13, status
conference for April 16.
Kalifa Fomba, 20, Whitehall, theft-movable property
(<$2,500) and disorderly
conduct. Status conference
scheduled for April 14.
Adam Thompson, 22,
La Crescent, Minn., OWI
(first with passenger <16
years old) and operate
with restricted controlled
substance (first with minor
passenger <16 years old).
Pretrial conference scheduled for April 20, status
conference for May 7.
Plea/Sentencing
David Hartl, 41, Medford, pleaded no contest to
bail jumping-misdemeanor
and possess amphetamine/

LSD/Psilocin. Sentenced
to two years probation and
to pay costs totaling $886.
A charge of resisting or
obstructing an officer was
dismissed, but read in.
Broderick Olson, 20,
Hixton, pleaded guilty to
resisting or obstructing an
officer. Sentenced to 12
months probation and to pay
court costs totaling $443.
Broderick Olson, 20,
Hixton, pleaded guilty to
disorderly conduct. Sentenced to 12 months probation and to pay court costs
totaling $443.
Fermin Sandoval, 25, Arcadia, pleaded guilty to operate without valid license
(second within three years).
Fined $486. Charge of bail
jumping-misdemeanor was
dismissed, but read in.
Erick Cruz, 22, Arcadia,
pleaded guilty to operating
while revoked. Fined $293.
Fermin Sandoval, 25,
Arcadia, pleaded guilty to
operating without a valid
license (second within three
years). Fined $486.
March 18
Dismissals
Angela Pettis, 59, Augusta, two charges of issuance of worthless checks
(<$2,500) were dismissed
on prosecutor’s motion.
Alfredo Aguilar, 49,
Eleva, charge of operating
commercial motor vehicle
without a license was dis-

Falls Meat Service’s Annual

HOG & BEEF SALE!
SALE EXTENDED!!

OPEN UNTIL
7:00PM
.
d
We . & Thurs

1/2 Hog

90-100 lb. Average

Whole Hog

1

180-200 lb. Average

$ 89
LB.

BEEF

¼s & ½s

3.19

$

LB.

missed on prosecutor’s
motion.
March 20
Plea/Sentencing
Jeffery Hair Jr., 39, Eleva, pleaded no contest to
bail jumping-misdemeanor.
Sentenced to 20 months
probation and to pay court
costs totaling $443.
Jeffery Hair Jr., 39, Eleva, pleaded no contest to
bail jumping-misdemeanor.
Sentenced to 20 months
probation and to pay court
costs totaling $443.
Dismissals
Jeffery Hair Jr., 39,
Eleva, two counts of bail
jumping-misdemeanor
were dismissed, but read in.

$1,225.14.
Second Round Sub,
LLC, Plymouth, Minn., vs.
Griselda Barranco, Arcadia,
$1,058.01.
Opportunity Financial, LLC, Chicago, Ill.,
vs. Ivy Cloute, Whitehall,
$2,199.96.
Midland Credit Management, Inc., San Diego,
Calif., vs. Barbara Manley,
Trempealeau, $1,295.24.
Consumer Portfolio Services, Inc., Irvine, Calif.,
vs. Riley Risberg, Osseo,
$9,852.09.
Midland Credit Management, Inc., San Diego, Calif.,
vs. Heinrich Schwebke, Osseo, $1,180.38.
Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC, Norfolk,
Va., vs. William Pientok,
Independence, $894.57.
Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC, Norfolk, Va.,
vs. Marcus Thomas, Blair,
$1,276.37.
Mississippi Welders Supply Co., Inc., Winona, Minn.,
vs. Mike Pederson, Strum,
$404.75.
Black River Memorial
Hospital, La Crosse, vs.
Shelly andWayne Rebarchek,
Whitehall, $1,930.98.
Gundersen Lutheran Admin Services Inc., vs. Tonya
Allard, Arcadia, $1,975.96.
Degen Berglund, La
Crosse, vs. Tonya Allard,
Arcadia, $232.63.

Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, La Crosse, vs.
Tonya Allard, Arcadia,
$1,757.83.
Tri-County Communications Co-Op, Inc., La Crosse,
vs. Tasha Walentin, Blair,
$205.13.
Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, La Crosse, vs.
Tasha Walentin, Blair,
$4,692.96.
Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, La Crosse, vs.
Stephanie Sartor, Whitehall,
$1,395.27.
Black River Family
Dentistry, La Crosse, vs.
Stephanie Sartor, Whitehall,
$1,948.73.
Endodontic Specialist LLC, La Crosse, vs.
Stephanie Sartor, Whitehall,
$199.50.
Riverland Energy Cooperative, La Crosse, vs. Keasha Peplinski, Galesville,
$1,309.58.
Gundersen Lutheran Admin Services Inc., La Crosse,
vs. April Ziegler, Ettrick,
$6,857.
Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, La Crosse, vs. April
Ziegler, Ettrick, $1,038.40.
Housing Authority of
Trempealeau County, La
Crosse, vs. Lisa Schams,
Trempealeau, $262.25.
Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, La Crosse, vs.
Lisa Schams, Trempealeau,
$563.25.
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trempealeau county: Real Estate Transactions
The following real estate
transactions were registered
on the Wisconsin Department of Revenue’s website
between March 9 and March
20.
2JJS LLC from Estate of
Corazon Moan, city of Blair,
$80,000.
Jeremiah Segerstrom and
Jessica Segerstrom from

Thomas Segerstrom and
Rhonda Segerstrom, town
of Hale, $400,000.
John and Rachel Luthy
from Bruce and Janet Bowerman, town of Sumner,
$321,000.
Allen and Kathryn Lambright from Roman Lambright, town of Pigeon,
$155,000.

Kevin and Barbara Swanson from NCAP, LLC, town
of Ettrick, $394,000.
GT Ventures and Enterprises LLC from RMF
Buyout Acquisition Trust
2019-1, city of Osseo,
$61,750.
Stenger’s Swede Valley
Farm, LLC from Gaul Farm,
LLC, town of Chimney

Rock, $160,000.
Bradley and Christian
Schank from Ridgeview Estates LLC, city of Galesville,
$175.
Robert Jacobson and
Kate Malles from American
Transmission Company
LLC, ATC Management
Inc., Northern States Power
Company, WPPI Energy,

Dairyland Power Cooperative and SMMPA Wisconsin, LLC, town of Gale,
$310,000.
Nicholas Walsky and John
Walksy from Magdalene
Klein, town of Trempealeau,

$110,000.
Troy and Kristine Faulkner
from Beef River Acres, LLC,
town of Albion, $42,200.
Jacob Hurlburt from John
Valentine, town of Preston,
$74,500.

Visit our NEW website:
www.trempcountytimes.com

ARCADIA , WISCONSIN
LYNYRD SKYNYRD

TOBY KEITH

BRANTLEY GILBERT

AUGUST 6, 7 & 8
Call: 211 or 833-944-4673
Text: Your ZIP code to 898211
Go to: AddictionHelpWI.org

Free and Conﬁdential
A service of 211 Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Department of Health Services.

RIVAL SONS

TICKETS AVAILABLE!
All three days

Sold by hanging weight, subject to cutting loss.

Curing, Smoking, Links, Brats &
Seasoned Sausage Additional Charge
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|

$15 ONLINE |

$25 after Aug. 1

ashleyforthearts.com

ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS

SWITCHFOOT

SAWYER BROWN

Pursuit of a Cure 5K • Fireworks • Art & Craft Fair • Circus • Car Show
Local Bands • Interactive Art • BMX Bike Show • Air Park

We are still taking venison trim for sausages!

Falls Meat Service

Pigeon Falls • 715-983-2211• www.fallsmeatservice.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Wed. & Thurs. 7am-7pm, Sat. 7am-Noon

Brought to you by theTrempealeau County
Health & Sheriff’s Departments through a
grant from the State of Wisconsin.
715-538-2311, x220

Hosted By

CLARE DUNN

GONE WEST
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Conner, two from B-T earn ﬁrst team honors

Sports
Dairyland Conference
Large Division
Girls Basketball
Standings
Mel-Min
Eleva-Strum
C-FC
AC Lincoln
Augusta
Whiteahll

DC
All
15-0 26-1
13-2 18-7
9-6 11-13
7-8 13-11
4-11 6-17
3-11 5-18

Dairyland Conference
Small Division
Girls Basketball
Standings
Blair-Taylor
EC Immanuel
Gilmanton
Independence
Alma/Pepin

SCC
All
11-3 19-6
7-6 14-8
5-9 9-13
5-9 10-13
0-14 1-17

Coulee Conference
Boys Basketball
Standings
Arcadia
Westby
West Salem
Luther
G-E-T
BR Falls
Viroqua

CC
12-0
10-2
7-5
6-6
3-7
3-9
0-12

All
23-4
18-6
15-9
15-9
9-15
6-17
3-20

CC and DC
Leading Scorers

Player
Team
Lindsay Steien B-T
Ziy Conner
IHS
Mesa Byom
M-M
Brianna Nelson E-S
Emily Herzberg M-M
Ellie Hoesley AHS
Macy Stellner WSBY
Abby Thompson B-T
Emma Miller
ECI
Kloe Hillestad E-S

PPG
19.2
19.0
17.2
16.4
16.0
15.8
14.8
14.8
14.0
13.3

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
The state’s leading rebounder earned top honors
in the Dairyland Conference and all-state consideration.
Ziy Conner of Independence led the entire state with
an average of 17.3 rebounds
per game — nearly three per
game better than secondplace Leah Earnest of Stevens Point — to go with 19
points per game as she was
named to the All-Dairyland
Conference First Team and

Arcadia’s Hoesley named Coulee’s
top player, earns all-state honors

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
The awards have rolled
in for Arcadia senior Ellie
Hoesley as she was named
the top player in the Coulee Conference and earned
honorable mention all-state
honors in Division Three.
Hoesley led the Coulee
Conference, averaging 15.8
points per game and was second in rebounding — behind
teammate Linzy Sendelbach
— with 7.1 rebounds per
game.
The Raiders went undefeated in Coulee Conference
play and Hoesley helped lead
them to a tournament run
that ended in the Wisconsin
Interscholastic Athletic Association State semifinal
game with a loss to undefeated Platteville.

Hoesley also earned allstate honors in volleyball last
fall.
The senior was one of
three Raiders named to the
Coulee Conference’s first
team, joining Sendelbach
and Chloe Halverson. Sendelbach was fourth in the
conference in scoring (12.8
PPG) and first in rebounding
(7.6 RPG). Halverson led the
conference in assists, averaging two per game.
A fourth Arcadia starter,
Mercedes Romo, earned
honorable mention honors.
Romo and Halverson are
both juniors.
Two Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau players — Rachel
Amoth and Cassy Schmitz
— earned honorable mention honors. Schmitz led
the Red Hawks in scoring

with 11.1 points per game,
while Amoth averaged 8.9
to go with 7.5 rebounds per
contest.
Joining the three Arcadia
players on the first team were
Macy Stellner of Westby and
Grace Manke of Onalaska
Luther.
The second team was
made up of West Salem players Kendall Gerke and Ella
Jordan to go with Makayla
Nortman, Black River Falls;
Rachel Koenig, Luther and
Grace Hebel, Westby.
Also earning honorable
mention was Zyanna Deloney, BRF; Annabelle Koenig, Luther; Hallie Sherry,
Viroqua; Abbie Cavadini and
Maddie Quick, West Salem
and Alayna Winterfield,
McKenna Manske and Josi
Bishop of Westby.

the Department of Health
Services, and after lengthy
discussion, the board decided
to postpone any decision
to cancel the spring sports
seasons and the spring state
tournament series until a
later date. This position is
consistent with the current
state and local guidelines,
as well as advice from the

Sports Medical Advisory
Committee.
A press release sent by the
WIAA said a clearer position
may unfold as developments
arise and new information
becomes available. The
WIAA will continue to
follow the directives and
(continued on Page 11)

SPRING
AUTO AND REC
LOAN SPECIAL

honorable mention all-state
in Division Five.
Conner was joined on
the all-conference team
by a pair of Blair-Taylor
freshmen, Lindsay Steien
and Abby Thompson. Steien
led both the large and small
divisions by averaging 19.2
points and 4.8 assists per
game. Thompson was third
in the DC-Small with an
average of 14.8 points per
game.
Conner wasn’t the only
DC player to earn conference
and state honors.

Brianna Nelson of ElevaStrum was ﬁrst team all-conference and an all-state pick
in Division Five while Mesa
Byom and Emily Herzberg
of Melrose-Mindoro were
also all-conference picks and
ﬁrst-team all-state in Division Four. Another Mel-Min
player, Calette Lockington
was honorable mention all
state and a ﬁrst team All-DC
pick. Byom led the DC-Large
with average of 17.2 points
and 9.5 rebounds per game.
Khloe Hilelstad was the
only other member of the

All-DC ﬁrst team.
Whitehall’s leading scorer, Ariel Koxlien (9.9 PPG),
was on the All-DC second
team as she was joined by
Marlee Nehring of B-T and
Brianna Truog of Independence, all three are seniors.
Also on the second team
was Emma Baures and Jordyn Halverson, CochraneFountain City; Lydia Evans,
Gilmanton; Emma Fischer,
Alma Center Lincoln; Camryn Grunewald, Augusta and
Emma Miller, Eau Claire
Immanuel Lutheran.

(continued from Page 10) Bylaws and Rules of Eligibility advanced to the annual
guidance of state health meeting for a membership
and governmental ofﬁcials vote will be tabled and adpertaining to the outbreak. dressed at the annual meeting
In other matters with local in April of 2021. The WIAA’s
interest, the board discussed ﬁnancial report and discusbringing closure to the 2020 sion of old and new business
winter seasons as result of the will be conducted at the 2020
cancellations of the boys and area meetings in the fall.
The board received an
girls state basketball tournament series. It determined update on the latest develhow teams and athletes will opments of the COVID-19
be recognized in accordance pandemic from Dr. Kevin
with their advancement to the Walter, who is the Director
various levels of the tourna- of Pediatric and Adolescent
ments. The only area team Sports Medicine at Chilstill active in the tournaments dren’s Hospital of Wisconwas the Blair-Taylor boys sin, associate professor at
Wisconsin Medical College,
basketball team.
Responding to a report by and the chair of the Sports
the chair of the WIAA Sports Medical Advisory CommitMedical Advisory Commit- tee. Mike Thompson of the
tee, the board exercised its Department of Public Inauthority to make emergency struction and Nathan DeLadecisions afforded by the ny of the Wisconsin Athletic
membership’s Constitution
to cancel the Annual Meeting scheduled for April 22.
The decision is in response
to the concern and efforts
to prevent and control the
spread of the infectious disease COVID-19.
The amendments to the
membership’s Constitution,

Directors Association also
provided reports related to
developments associated
with the virus.
In other schedule-related
actions, the board resolved
to maintain the general election schedule for advisory
council and board of control
positions as outlined in the
constitution, including the
published deadlines for
returning ballots. In addi-

tion, the board also took no
action on deciding whether
to conduct the 2020 ScholarAthlete Banquet at this time.
The banquet is scheduled for
Sunday, May 3.
The board also voted to
authorize the WIAA Executive Director to access the
WIAA financial reserves
to navigate through the
remainder of the 2019-20
ﬁscal year.

WIAA postpones decision on spring season

WIAA postpones decision
on spring sports season
The Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association
Board of Control voted to
cancel to delay making a
determination on the continuation or cancellation of
the spring sports seasons
and tournaments at a special
meeting last week.
Given the directives of
Governor Tony Evers and

Ziy Conner of Independence was named ﬁrst-team
All-Dairyland Conference and earned honorable
mention Wisconsin Basketball Coaches Association
- Ettrick - (Times ﬁle photo)
all-state honors.

Charlie’s Fix-It-Up
Specializing in Front End Repair
Ellie Hoesley of Arcadia was named the Player of
the Year in the Coulee Conference and earned honorable mention honors for the Wisconsin Basketball
Coaches Association All-State team.
(Times file photo)

Rates as low as
2.84% APR*

Looking For A
Quality Used Vehicle?

When you buy a new vehicle
or refinance with us!

Riverside Auto, Black River Falls

Call Craig Rodenberg At...
715-284-4525

Our rates are not based on credit score.
Call our lenders to find out what that means for you.
Model years 2010 and newer qualify.
Includes boats and other recreational vehicles.

24-HR

AND

TOWING

The Whole
Nine Yards

1.36

%

APY

If you live or work in Buffalo, Chippewa, Eau Claire, Jackson, La Crosse,
Trempealeau or Winona County, you’re invited to become a member!
535 S DETTLOFF | PO BOX 187 | ARCADIA, WI 54612 | (608)323-2126 OR (800)325-2126 | arcadiacu.com

715-286-2056
After Hours:
715-559-4763

calling “Miller Park.” To
hear the sounds of the organ,
walk-up music, the crack
of the bat or a ball hitting
the webbing of a catcher’s
glove. To see the sights of
a packed stadium, Bernie’s
slide and a perfectly manicured Opening Weekend
baseball diamond.
My alma mater of Marquette was also poised to
compete in March Madness
this year, and although it
more than likely wasn’t their
year to win it all, the school’s
(continued on Page 12)

250 INDUSTRIAL DR., AUGUSTA
Open Weekdays, 7am-5pm • Sat., 7am-12pm

Earn Over $725 More Here!
rcu.org/136

Call 715-538-4765 Today!

SAVE INSTANTLY on any
Mitas® or Cultor®
agricultural radial drive tire.

game. If it gets rained out, ance of what I still insist on
Part of
the Team
After
Hours:
608-865-0748

MONEY MARKET

For Trempealeau County Times
Subscriptions and Classified Ad Orders

WITH MITAS’ INSTANT TIRE SAVINGS!

• Computerized 4-Wheel Alignment
• Tires, Brakes, Shocks
• Cars, Trucks, SUVs and Large Trucks
DoT
• 24-Hour Towing
INSPECTIONS
• Custom-made Hydraulic
Hoses
by Zac
Bellman
Business: 608-525-5653

A scene from my favorite guess what? They make it
movie “Fever Pitch,” came up to you. Does anyone else
to mind this past week, our in your life do that? The Red
Sox don’t
ﬁrstEARN
without a MORE
peep from the
WITH
A get divorced, this
is the family that’s here for
sports world.
Ben Wrightman (Jimmy you.”
As uncertainty about the
Fallon), the protagonist of
the ﬁlm who tries to balance short and long-term future
a relationship with Lindsey swept across the country
the
Meeks (Drew Barrymore) last week, the assurances
1
and his beloved Boston Red sports world often provides
Sox, is waxing poetic after went by the wayside. Personally, I was
anxiously awaiting
a hiccup
in his APY,
relationship
At 1.36%
$100,000
would
the start of the MLB season
when he says:
earn
OVER $725 MORE in
“The Red Sox never let and tickets for a March 28
during
monthsBrewers versus
youdividends
down. That’s
right,12Milwaukee
because
they haven’t
a Chicago
compared
to won
0.64%
APY. Cubs game. I was
World Series in a century or looking forward to donning
so, so what? They’re here. my Christian Yelich jersey
Every April, they’re here. and Brewers cap to go spend
At 1:05, or 7:05, there is a a couple hours in the ambi-

We Accept Credit Cards

SAVE BIG
THIS SPRING

Reduced rates for towing to our shop.
Free loaners on body shop work.
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Promotional rates and terms apply to new loans to Arcadia Credit Union, existing loans with $5,000 or more of added
new money or refinances from another financial institution. Membership eligibility required. Rates subject to change. Limited time offer.

Page11
13
Page

800-341-9911

1. APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY is determined by account balance and shown based on account balance of $100,000. Minimum
balance of $10,000 to open account. APY current as of 2/11/2020 and last changed 10/1/2019. APY is accurate as of last dividend
declaration date. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees can reduce balance and earnings on account.
2. Regional average was supplied by S&P Global Market Intelligence on 2/11/2020. Interest example was for informational purposes only
and was determined using a standard APY calculation. Insured by NCUA.

At the time of purchase of any Mitas®
agricultural radial drive tire, instantly
save $100 per tire.

BKT Tires
1000x16/4-Rib  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $150
1100x16/4-Rib  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $175

BKT Skid Steer
10x16 .5  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $145
12x16 .5  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $195

Mitas Tires
184/R42  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1,095 ea .
184/R38  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $875 ea .

Wheels, Tires, Tubes:
we can handle ALL
your Ag Tire Needs!

CALL FOR PRICING ON
ALL TRACTOR TIRES.
We have many sizes of
used Ag Tires in stock.

10% OFF

ALL Farm Tire Service,
Repairs & New Tire Mounting.
Good until Wednesday, April 1.

250 Industrial Dr., Augusta • 715-286-2056
TOWING

24-HR

AAA Towing
OPEN WEEKDAYS: 7AM–5PM; SATURDAY, 7AM–12PM
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G-E-T’s Beirne named Coulee’s top player

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
After not earning any
Coulee Conference honors
last season, Gale-EttrickTrempealeau senior Grant
Beirne was named the player
of the year for the 2019-20
season.
Beirne led the conference in scoring by more
than six points per game,
finishing and was the leading
rebounder with averages of
23.1 points and 8.3 rebounds.

As a result, he earned the
conference’s player of the
year award, as voted on by
coaches.
Joining Beirne on the
All-CC first team is teammate Sawyer Schmidt, who
also earned first-team honors last year. Schmidt was
third in the conference in
scoring (14.9) and rebounding (6.7).
The only Arcadia player
to earn All-CC honors was
Michael Schweisthal, who

Four from B-T boys
earn All-DC honors
By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor
Two Blair-Taylor juniors
were on the 2019-20 All
Dairyland Conference First
Team and two seniors made
the second team.
Kyle Steien and Matt
Waldera were both firstteam picks — taking up
two of the nine spots as
voted on by coaches in
the Dairyland Conference
—while Isaac Nerby and
Logan Smith were secondteam picks.

Dairyland Conference
Large Division
Boys Basketball
Standings
AC Lincoln
Whitehall
Mel-Min
Eleva-Strum
August
C-FC

DC
All
12-3 19-6
12-3 16-7
9-6 10-14
7-8 8-16
6-9 9-14
2-13 4-19

Dairyland Conference
Small Division
Boys Basketball
Standings
Blair-Taylor
EC Immanuel
Independence
Gilmanton
Alma/Pepin

SCC
14-0
10-4
5-9
2-12
1-13

All
24-2
17-6
7-16
7-16
3-19

Coulee Conference
Boys Basketball
Standings
Grant Beirne of Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau was
named the Coulee Conference player of the year.
(Times file photo)

Nine Yards: Team player
(continued from Page 11)
all-time leading scorer and
senior guard Markus Howard
deserved a better sendoff
than he will get now with
the tournament cancelled.
Wisconsin Badgers fans
were also teased with the
release of ESPN’s Basketball Power Index simulation
of the tournament, which
had Wisconsin winning the
championship. The Milwaukee Bucks were also well on
their way to a championship
run in the NBA playoffs.
While we all lament the
experiences we have lost as
fans, players, coaches, media
and anyone who enjoys or
takes part in the games, it is
important to remember we
still have a team. It may not
be one in the conventional

sense, but we are nonetheless now united in our fight
against COVID-19. Whether
it be for the safety of ourselves or the ones we love
and care about, we each need
to make sacrifices for the
greater good of humanity’s
fight against this virus. And
as many of us would love to
be indulging in our favorite
escapist pastimes, another
“Fever Pitch” quote comes
to mind that puts a lot into
perspective.
Fallon’s character is discussing his relationship with
Lindsey with a kid on the
baseball team he coaches,
when the kid shares a poignant insight:
“Let me just leave you
with this thought. You love
the Sox, but have they ever
loved you back?”

West Salem
G-E-T
BR Falls
Luther
Viroqua
Westby
Arcadia

CC
9-3
8-4
8-4
8-4
6-6
3-9
0-12

All
14-9
13-11
16-9
15-11
10-13
10-14
1-22

Leading Scorers

Player
Team
Grant Beiren G-E-T
Jay Artz
ACL
R. Zimmerman ECI
Ethan Breheim ACL
Elliott Bird
BRF
Jake Engstrom AUG
Kyle Steien
B-T
T. McRoberts M-M
B. Christianson M-M
Matt Waldera
B-T

PPG
23.1
19.4
18.6
17.2
17.0
16.7
16.5
16.3
16.2
15.3

Steien led the Wildcats,
scoring 16.4 points per
game while Waldera finished at 15.3 and Nerby
was third at 13.2. Smith
averaged 9.3 points and
helped clean up on the
glass by pulling down eight
rebounds per game. The
Wildcats finished DC play
undefeated and advanced
to the sectional final game
in Division Five before the
rest of the tournament was
cancelled due to concerns
about COVID-19.
Also earning first-team
honors was Whiteahll freshman Devon McCune, who
averaged 14.5 points per
game. McCune came on
strong in the middle of the
season as he helped the
Norse recover from a 1-5
start to surge into a share
of the DC-Large Division
championship.
The only other Whitehall
players to receive all-conference honors were James
Breska and Brandon Dick,
both seniors. Breska averaged 12.7 points per game
while Dick scored 11.5 and
pulled down 11.2 rebounds
per contest.
Chris Killian of Independence also earned
second-team honors. The
junior helped the Indees
finish third in the DCSmall as he scored 15.2
points per game along with
grabbing 7.1 rebounds and
leading the team with 4.2
assists.
Melrose-Mindoro has
two first-team members
as Jay Arzt — the conference’s leading scorer at 19.4
points per game and Tristan
McRoberts were both firstteam picks. Also on the first
team is Ethan Breheim and
Justin Rowekamp, Alma
Center Lincoln; Jacob Engstrom, Augusta and Ryan
Zimmerman, Eau Claire
Immanuel Lutheran.
Other members of the
second team include Blake
Christianson, Mel-Min;
Cade McSorley, ElevaStrum; Ben Oster, ECIL and
Jarin Rud, Gilmanton.

was honorable mention.
Joining the two G-E-T
players on the first team was
Eliott Bird of Black River
Falls, who was second in
scoring and rebounding (17
points, 7.7 rebounds) along
with Joey McNamara of
Onalaska Luther and Josh
Hauser of West Salem.
The second team was
made up of Trey Cowley of
BRF, Isaiah Loersch, Luther;
Jacob Lotz and Clayton
Slack, Viroqua; Jack Hehli

and David Lattos, West Salem.
Earning honorable mention was Schweisthal, Mike
Roou, BRF; Isaiah Schwichtenberg and Brandon Stadtle,
Luther; Dawson Swenson,
Viroqua and Hudson Lipski,
Westby.
All five members of the
All-CC first team are seniors,
whereas eight of the 12 players named to the second team
and honorable mention are
underclassmen.

Times Area Boys Basketball
Top Career Scorers
Player
Eric Steien

School
B-T

Year
1990

Points
1,985

Paul Halverson

Blair

1956

1,900

Nick Wagner

G-E-T

2016

1,815

Cory Kulig

IHS

1993

1,803

Jarrod Lovette

B-T

1995

1,735

Chris Thompson

G-E-T

2018

1,517

Brett Ladsten

B-T

2014

1,460

Ralph Rasmuson

WHS

1970

1,418

Jordan Rumpel

AHS

2008

1,416

Riley Bambenek

G-E-T

2012

1,368

Tim Wagner

G-E-T

2013

1,354

Josh Peterson

B-T

2004

1,351

Dalton Soto

B-T

2014

1,331

Ryan Sygulla

WHS

2010

1,324

Dean Dale

Blair

1967

1,373

Hank Kujak

B-T

2011

1,308

T.J. Nereng

B-T

2005

1,296

Chas Pronschinske IHS

1987

1,286

Wayne Peterson

AHS

1981

1,235

Nolan Martin

AHS

2018

1,228

Andy Kiedrowski

G-E-T

1998

1,202

River Kirchner

B-T

2017

1,200

Troy Pride

WHS

1986

1,194

Jerome Halverson

IHS

1963

1,175

John Zilla

IHS

1979

1,156

Justin Thomas

AHS

2015

1,125

John Salsman

G-E-T

2002

1,104

Dillon Zinn

B-T

2016

1,094

Sam Killian

IHS

2019

1,067

Matt Waldera

B-T

2021

1,047

Kurt Stellpflug

WHS

1980

1,058

Casey Sylla

WHS

1961

1,050

Russ Fredrickson

AHS

1992

1,041

Jeff Loken

G-E-T

1993

1,038

Simeon Pooler

B-T

2014

1,038

Lucas Howe

B-T

2011

1,031

Nate Ladsten

B-T

2007

1,021

Kolton Flick

B-T

2015

1,021

Statistics were provided by area schools and/or compiled from
newspaper archives and the WBCA database

FOR SALE BY OWNER:

2011 INFINITI G25X AWD

Kolve’s Auto & Truck Repair
We hired a 2nd Mechanic/Certified Welder!

OFFERING
PAINT & BODY
REPAIR
FAST
TURN-AROUND
RATE

SEMI ENGINE
AND TRANNY
REPAIR
24/7 TOWING
and WINCH

Dannon Kolve, W15708 State Hwy. 121, Northfield

PHONE: 715-984-2342 • CELL: 715-797-0529

$7,000
2011 Infiniti G25X AWD - Loaded Up... Push button start, heated
leather, back up camera, bluetooth, dual climate, tinted windows,
power everything, HomeLink garage door, 167,000 miles, good
tires, super clean car inside and out. Rust-free and recently rust
proofed and fresh paint overall. CALL or TEXT: 715-299-8007
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B-T school administrators commend teaching staff
By Bryce Dokkestul
Times Staff
Blair-Taylor School District Superintendent Jeff Eide
praised the teaching, support
and administrative staff
of the Blair-Taylor school
district for their efforts to
prepare for the mandated
school closure over the past
weekend.
“The last few days they
have been outstanding,” Eide

said.
In their principal reports,
Lynn Halverson and Dana
Eide both commended their
teaching staff for their responses to the rapidly changing situation.
Dana Eide said that much
of the Monday before the
school closure mandate
was spent communicating
with students and parents
to inform them of what is

actually going on and providing accurate information to
relieve them of unnecessary
worry. According to Dana
Eide, teachers have prepared
materials for students to take
home in addition to providing lessons on the internet.
“This is an opportunity
for distance and e-learning,”
said Dana Eide.
The Nature Case recognition scheduled for Wednes-

day, April 22 or Earth Day is
canceled until further notice.
Action related to the 2020-21
School calendar were also
postponed.
“There’s definitely a
chance this could go longer,”
Jeff Eide said before the
the board took action on a
calendar adjustment related
to curbing the COVID-19
spread by closing school.
“The Department of Public

Thompson house on the east
side.
Forty-seven members of
the Lutheran Ladies Aid gathered at the parsonage Tuesday
afternoon to give a farewell
party in honor of Mrs. O.E.
Larson, who leaves Whitehall
to move back to the farm near
Pigeon Falls.
A new outbreak of hog
cholera broke out in Trempealeau, Jackson and Richland
counties. It was immediately
reported to the Department
of Agriculture. The disease
affected farmers in Osseo and
Whitehall in the county.
C.L. Boleng, who for the
past 20 years has been the
proprietor of the Tamarack
Store, has recently disposed
of the same to Carl Lund.
The purchase price for the
store was $12,000. Lund, a
Tamarack Valley native, was
also engaged in a farming
operation at the time of the
purchase.
Most of the automobiles
have been taken from winter
storage and are again in use.
The ice went out on the lake

in Galesville Sunday, March
28, which is an early record.
The big bill will be on at the
Marinuka Theatre Saturday
evening. Douglas Fairbanks
is coming in a feature, “The
Americano,” and Fatty Arbuckle will star in a one-reel
comedy “The Jitney Chase.”
This is a combination that
should fill the house.
The formal transfer of
the L.L. Odell farm to R.E.
Thomas was made recently.
The purchase price was
$16,000 for 160 acres, one of
the best farming properties in
the town of Gale.
125 YEARS AGO
March 28, 1895
Solsrud and Kidder have
begun arrangements to build
on the Rogers lot in Whitehall
purchased by them last week.
They will erect a 40- by70foot, two-story building, of
solid brick, and will occupy
it with their large stock of
general merchandise. It will
make an important addition
to Main St.
We see that our old friend
E.H. Warner has been nomi-

nated by the democrats for
mayor of Portage. Ed’s many
friends in Whitehall would be
pleased to have him elected by
a good majority.
The earmarks of the author
of the article on the county
asylum question, signed by
Geo. Littlefield and appearing in several of the county
papers last week, were to
prominent to disguise the
identity of the writer. Though
the taxpayers may vote against
all the county poorhouse and
asylum propositions, yet they
will not be influenced in their
decision by the vaporings of a
man who is known throughout
the county as a demagogue, a
mischief-maker and an oldtime slanderer of Whitehall
and her business institutions.
The contract for building the new Polish Catholic
church at Independence has
been let to Messrs. Lipera and
Co. of Winona, for $22,300.
This is for everything complete. Work will begin about
May 1, and they expect to have
the structure finished about
Nov. 1.

More Trempealeau County Times Early Files
(continued from Page 6)
The Pigeon Falls State
Bank is now ready for business, and unless something
unforeseen happens will begin
its public service career next
Tuesday. All its stock has
been sold and paid for, and
stockholders may call at the
bank on opening day to receive their stock certificates.A
cordial invitation is extended
to everyone in the community
to visit the bank building an
inspect its arrangements and
equipments.
The M.E. church belfry is
nearly completed, and is an
improvement both in appearance and serviceability over
the old.
The old foundation of the
Lutheran church in Whitehall
has been taken out, and things
are being put in readiness for
the construction of the new
building, as soon as materials
arrive.
Mrs. Clara Van Tassel is
vacating the old home on
Dewey St. and is taking rooms
on the second floor of the Wm.

Instruction will waive and
the governor has requested to
suspend some of the administration code. The department

is also removing obstacles
to the district’s choices in
regards to addressing the
situation.”

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff
County supervisors adopted an ordinance easing
the rules for utility vehicles
to use county roads, ending
a sometimes-contentious
debate.
In a 14-to-one vote last
week Monday, supervisors
approved the new regulation
that drops the requirement
that special permits to drive
ATVs and UTVs on county
roads be renewed annually.
The ordinance also sets a fee
schedule for those seeking to
get the county permits.
Supervisor Olin Fimreite voted against the new
regulation, arguing having
the vehicles on county roads
could be dangerous.
The original proposal, to
simply open county roads
to the vehicles as a tourism
boost, met with opposition
from town officials concerned
about safety. His comments
at a public hearing about
the ordinance also sparked
complaints about Supervisor
Tim Zeglin, who retained his
position as board chair by a
13-to-4 vote after some supervisors called for his ouster
for “abuse of power.”
The board approved Trempealeau County being a Telecommuter Forward! Com-

munity, a designation county
economic development and
tourism director Rob Grover
said would highlight connectivity in the county and make
getting grants for broadband
services easier.
A representative of TriCounty Communications
will serve as the coordinator
for those seeking information about the availability of
high-speed internet services.
The coordinator will be able
to determine what broadband
access is available, from any
provider, at specific locations
in the county.
The board also:
• Approved guidelines
for an event calendar for the
county’s new web site. Grover
said the calendar will list activities that could potentially
lengthen visitors time in the
county.
• Endorsed a resolution backing legislation
that would change a timing
element in the laws governing how quickly detention
hearings must be held for
children in need of protection
and other juvenile matters.
Human Service Director
Deb Suchla said current law
doesn’t take into account that
closed county facilities sometimes unavoidably delay the
hearings.

ATV, UTV ordinance
adopted by county

These businesses know how to help make your
wedding picture perfect. Find hair salons,
venues, floral experts, tuxedo rentals and more
on this Wedding Guide page. And, they’re all
local, so convenience is on your side.

Planning a Wedding in 2020?

We cater

Wedding Day Beauty

Let us help with:

Weddings, Bridal Showers,
Anniversaries and more!

WITH

Wedding Flowers
Tuxedo Rentals
Wedding Party Accessories & Gifts

Ella’s Florals & More, LLC
W26470 Co. Rd. A, Arcadia • 608-323-3663

Are you trying to save for that special day?

Both small & large groups welcome.
Call today for a free consultation!

L& M

Café

SKINCARE & GLAMOUR PRODUCTS

Contact Peggy for your personal skin care
and makeup consultation appointment.

LLC

Peggy Pronschinske - Independent Consultant
lbri.com/pegpronschinske • 715-533-4174

Let us help you!

for a

Open a Saver’s
Sweepstakes
account today!

Up-Do Styles $4000
Manicures $2000
Pedicures $3500

TANNING SPECIALS

Call or inquire within
If you live or work in Buffalo, Chippewa, Eau Claire, Jackson, La Crosse,
Trempealeau or Winona County, you’re invited to become a member.

LOBBY HOURS: M–F: 8:15AM–4:30PM;
Sat., 8:15AM–12PM
DRIVE-UP: M–W: 8:15AM–4:30PM;
Thurs., 8:15AM–5:30PM;
Fri., 7:30AM–5:30PM; Sat., 8:15AM–12PM

608-323-2126 or 1-800-325-2126
535 S Dettloff Dr, PO Box 187, Arcadia, WI 54612 • arcadiacu.com

5 sessions
$
00

25

10 sessions 20 sessions
$
00
$
00

35

55

Good Any Time,
No Expiration Date

715-538-2134
36476 Main Street
Whitehall

Downtown
Melrose
608-488-2611
Open 7 days a week

Santa Fe Restaurante LLC
Catering
Buffet
Menu

Mon.: Closed; Tues.-Thurs.: 10:30am-9:00pm
Fri.-Sat.: 8:30am-10:00pm; Sun.: 8:30am-9:00pm

122 Grant St., Arcadia • 608-323-2221
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The Weekly Word
I N S I G H T • I N S T R U C T I O N • I N S P I R AT I O N
by Pastor Wanda Skroch, Reaching Out Ministries, Whitehall

There are 365 promises
in the Bible where God
tells us, His people, not to
fear.
That’s one for every
day of the year to counter
the panic and fear over
COVID-19. It is good to be
cautious and use wisdom.
It is good to practice good
hygiene. It is not good
to let fear overtake us. I
am older — in the high
risk category, and I have
dealt with fear in the past.
I know its tentacles reach
deep if we let it. So I am
meditating on as many

encouraging scriptures as
I can. It keeps my thinking
right and my faith level
high. Here are just a few:
2 Timothy 1:7 has
always been a favorite
promise to me, “God has
not given us a spirit of fear,
but of power, love, and a
sound mind.
Even though there
is presently no vaccine
for Coronavirus, we can
inoculate ourselves with
Psalm 91. It says it all:
“The person who rests
in the shadow of the Most
High God will be kept safe

GALESVILLE: 608-582-2233
HOLMEN: 608-526-6483
TREMPEALEAU: 608-534-7780

by the Mighty One. I will
say about the Lord, ‘He is
my place of safety. He is
like a fort to me. He is my
God. I trust in him.’
He will certainly save
you from hidden traps and
from deadly sickness. He
will cover you with His
wings. Under the feathers
of his wings you will find
safety. He is faithful. He
will keep you safe like a
shield or a tower.
You won’t have to be
afraid of the terrors that
come during the night.
You won’t have to fear

The Professional Builder’s Supply Center

Galesville: 608-582-3322
Independence: 715-985-3321
www.centralbuildersonline.com

www.bluffviewbank.com

Norwinn Co. Inc.
Galesville, WI
608-582-2213

Fab n Weld

™

Glen Gingrich, G.M. • 608-582-2444
20244 W. Mill Rd., Ste. D, Galesville, WI 54630

Arcadia
Dental Office

757 West Main Street, Arcadia

608-323-3118 • 800-243-3118

Terry L. Rindahl, D.D.S.

317 S. St. Joseph Ave. • Arcadia, WI 54612
(608) 323-3328

622 Harvest Dr., Arcadia, WI 54612

OFFICE PHONE:
608-323-3731
608-323-3732

Arcadia Main Office • Arcadia Drive-Up Facility
John O. Melby Office, Whitehall • Independence Office

17462 North Main, Galesville

608-582-2276

HOLTAN’S

Klomsten & Son’s

Tom Windjue

N37088 U.S. Hwy. 53/121, Whitehall

TnC Sporting Goods
Tel. 715-538-4510

18474 Dodge Street • Whitehall, WI 54773

holtanstnc@tcc.coop

Galesville, WI 54630
608-582-2211

Collision & Sales, LLC
715-538-2025

“Just look for the little orange car!”

Galesville • Strum

Dr. A.J. Bassuener
308 St. Joseph Ave., Suite 2
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-8563

S.C.

608-582-2732 • Galesville
JOHNSON HARDWARE & RENTAL
19040 Dewey Street
WHITEHALL, WISCONSIN
Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-7 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Sun. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.
715-538-4616

608-323-7894

Union Bank
of Blair

123 S. Urberg Avenue • Blair, WI 54616
608-989-2541
We are
Your Hometown Bank!

www.oakwoodbank.net

Augusta
Eau Claire
Pigeon Falls
Whitehall

BEACH CORNERS

608-525-2006 • OPEN: Tues.–Sun.

Dannon Kolve, Owner • 715-984-2342
W15708 HWY. 121, Northfield
715-538-4341
800-823-9485
Fax: 715-538-4360
P.O. Box 66 • Whitehall, WI 54773
www.whtlradio.com

Inc.

On the Square in Galesville
608-769-0753

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Commercial • Industrial • Institutional
Tel. 715-538-4661 • Whitehall, Wisconsin

ing
Now Serv DE
HOMEMA

PIZZA!

36120 Owen St., Whitehall • 715-538-2326
www.whitehall-specialties.com

N20281 Co. Rd. J, Dodge • 608-539-9273

Bushy's Meat Market
& Buff's Bake Shop

Dr. William J. Baxa D.D.S.

Randy & Jean Symicek
Tel. 715-985-3613

Independence, Wisconsin

36476 Main St., Whitehall, WI

715-538-2134

379 S. Dettloff Dr. • P.O. Box 185
126 W. Main St. • Arcadia, WI 54612
Phone: 608-323-3939 • Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3645
We serve all of Trempealeau,
Buffalo, Chippewa, Eau Claire,
Jackson, La Crosse and
Winona counties.

AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE

1-800-325-2126 or 608-323-2126

Centerville
Co-op Creamery
Our New Tire Shop
is Now Open!

608-539-3311

Tues.-Fri. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M.-12 noon

715-538-1577

18461 Scranton Street • Whitehall, WI

1-800-236-7585

www.countrysidecoop.com

Pigeon Falls
Health Care Center

Country Ridge Assisted Living
Committed to Quality Service

Tel. 715-983-2293 • Pigeon Falls, Wisconsin

36363 Main St., Whitehall, WI

NOW BUYING
STANDING TIMBER
OR CUT LOGS

Tel. 715-985-3117 • 1-888-525-5878
Fax: 715-985-5222

WALNUT, CHERRY,
HICKORY, HARD MAPLE,
WHITE OAK OR RED OAK

Lindberg
Plumbing & Pumps
Tel. 715-538-2090
N36403 Everette Lane • Whitehall

“Home of Hand Picked, Pre-Owned Autos”
FULL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

HWYS. 53 & 121, PIGEON FALLS • 715-983-2224

Jack Funeral
Homes, Ltd.

Scott A. House
715-538-4422
Whitehall
Professional Jared J. Michael
& Dedicated 608-989-2383
Service
Blair

36325 Main St. • Whitehall, WI

715-538-4484

per French Creek. He graduated from Blair High School
in 1950, and after graduation began farming full time
with his father, who passed
away only four short years
later. Glenn spent the next
twelve years farming and
caring for his mother before deciding to pursue his
dream to attend college and
become a teacher. In 1971,
Glenn graduated from Winona State College. He began his teaching career at
the Holmen High School
and taught Industrial Arts
there for 28 years. Glenn
also taught a woodworking
night class for many years
through WWTC. He truly
enjoyed teaching and being a mentor to his students.
Even as a full time high
school teacher, Glenn continued as a farmer on school
nights and weekends on the
land he loved.
Glenn served 28 years
with the French Creek Lutheran Church Foundation,
served several years on the
church council and sang
in the Senior Choir, which
is where he met his future
wife, Barbara. Glenn enjoyed reading, hunting and
craftsmanship.
Glenn is survived by his
wife of 54 years, Barbara;
his son, Steven (and Diana)
Jorgenson; and two granddaughters: Alexandria and
Valori Jorgenson, all of rural
Ettrick.
Glenn was preceded in
death by his parents.
A private family funeral service will be held
at French Creek Lutheran
Church with burial in the
church cemetery, both in rural Ettrick. A public funeral

BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.

www.starwoodrafters.com

Colby Pharmacy
From the pharmacist who
knows, and knows you.
715-538-4947

Lois A. Harth
Lois Anne Harth, 89, of
Fountain City, died Sunday, March 15, 2020, at St.
Michael’s Assisted Living,
Fountain City.
Lois was born May 29,
1930, in Chicago, IL., to Alfred and Cleora (Westveer)
Harth.
She is survived by three
sons: Robert Rasmussen,
Howard Harmston, Clint
Harmston; a daughter,
Linda Olinger; 17 grandchildren; numerous greatgrandchildren and a sister,
Leona Templeton.
Besides her parents, Lois
was preceded in death by a
son, Michael Rasmussen;
a grandson, James Wells; a
sister, Marion Steele; and a
brother, Donald Harth.
Private family services
will be at a later date.
Zwickey Funeral Homes,
Galesville Chapel assisted
the family.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Glenn S. Jorgenson
Glenn S. Jorgenson, 87,
of rural Ettrick, passed away
Sunday, March 15, 2020, at
Grand View Care Center in
Blair.
Glenn was born May
31, 1932, at home in rural
Ettrick, to
Selmer and
Milda (Hovre) Jorgenson. He was
baptized and
confirmed
at French
Creek Lutheran Church in
rural Ettrick. Glenn married
Barbara Butman, August
28, 1965, at French Creek
Lutheran Church.
Glenn’s education began
in a one-room school in Up-

W24141 Starwood Lane
Independence, WI

ESTENSON TIRE
& AUTO SALES

Doug Bauman- Buyer
608-344-0712

Derrick Broeckel- Buyer
608-863-5667

Jeff Fechner- Rsrc. Mgr.
608-434-0000

S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City, WI 54629 608-687-7681

NOTICE:
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our office will be
temporarily closed, beginning Thursday, March
19, and returning Monday, April 6.
We will have office staff here during those days (except
Fridays) from 9AM–12PM, if you need assistance.
Otherwise, call and leave a message at 715-538-1800.
If you are a patient of record and have a true dental
emergency, please call Dr. Matthews at 608-484-1800.
We appreciate your understanding as the well-being
of our staff and patients is our highest priority.

Matthews Family Dental

— Family Dentistry —

Gundersen Clinic Building
35791 Osseo Rd., Independence, Wisconsin
715-985-3316

CAROL WINESKI AGENCY
134 Pearl St ., Arcadia • 608-323-3125

Established 1988

The Best Blend in Music!

R.J. Jurowski
Construction

• Arcadia
• Galesville
• Whitehall
www.randysmarket.com

Formerly MDMA-Arcadia
Highway 93 • Arcadia, WI
608-323-3363

“Wurst Haus in Whitehall”

300 W. Main, Arcadia

715-538-4361

www.gundersenhealth.org/tri-county

CreativeDesigns, LLC

Patʻs COUNTRY MARKET

Sunset Gardens
Flowers & Plants for All Occasions

WHITEHALL • INDEPENDENCE • BLAIR

HOWARD’S

539-JAIL

Where everyone wants to
do time!
Open 11a.m. - 2 a.m.
7 days a week
Food and Homemade Pizza

Marinuka Manor
Inspiring Life, Hope and Healing

Satisfying Customers
Is Our Family Tradition!

Buck Country Grain.com

From the pharmacist who knows, and knows you.

608-582-2446

Then no harm will come
to you. No terrible plague
will come near your tent.
The Lord will command his angels to take
good care of you.”
Oh, the peace and joy
we have because of the
promises of Psalm 91 and
those throughout the Bible.
Since most events are canceled and our schedules
turned upside down, isn’t
it a great time to search for
uplifting promises from
the Word of God, and share
them with family and others?

GRAIN BUYING • SELLING • CONTRACTING
HEDGING • DRYING • STORAGE

Four locations
to serve you.

Galesville Pharmacy
16812 S. Main St., Galesville

the arrows that come at
you during the day. You
won’t have to be afraid of
the sickness that attacks in
the darkness. You won’t
have to fear the plague that
destroys at noon.
A thousand may fall
dead at your side. Ten
thousand may fall near
your right hand. But no
harm will come to you.
You will see with your own
eyes how God punishes
sinful people. The Lord
is the one who keeps you
safe. So let the Most High
God be like a home to you.

=

715-538-4810 • www.osseoauto.com

36220 Tower Drive,Whitehall • 715.538.1800
matthewsfamilydental.com
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service and celebration of
Glenn’s life will be held at
a later date.
Glenn’s family would
like to thank the staff of
Grand View Care Center for
their care and concern for
the past 16 months in which
he resided there and also all
the wonderful family and
friends who stopped in to
see him. He truly enjoyed
visiting with you.
Jack Funeral Home in
Blair is assisting the family
with arrangements.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Dennis S. Menk
Dennis Stanley Menk,
75, (a/k/a “Grandpa D”)
of Holmen, passed away
peacefully, surrounded by
loved ones, March 16, 2020,
at Mayo Clinic Health System in La Crosse.
He was born in Windom,
MN., January 17, 1945, to
Herbert and
Eileen Menk.
He graduated
from Tracy
High School
in 1963.
Dennis loved
to play sports
and sacrificed his extra curriculars when he became a
father and married the love
of his life, Randi Revard,
as a junior in High School,
February 3, 1962. They recently celebrated their 58th
anniversary. He worked at
Tri-County gas station to
provide for his family. His
family was the most important aspect of his life. Their
second daughter, Melissa,
was born in 1967, and their
third daughter, Suzanne, in
1972. They raised their family in the Minneapolis, MN.,
area until 1977.
Dennis was a pioneer
to the computer world and
graduated from Control
Data Institute in Bloomington, MN., in 1967. He later
became an IT/Programming
Instructor after attending
U.W.– Stout in Menominee.
His love for his students and
co-workers was a special

one. He taught at Chippewa
Valley Technical College
from 1981-2004, and was
Teacher-of-the-Year two
years in a row.
In 1977, he and his family
moved to Wisconsin, where
he worked at International
Dried Flower/Floral Farms
and Whitehall Packing. He
and his wife, Randi, had an
antique business that they
both loved and worked at
acquiring antiques, refurbishing and selling. Their
business was called Granny’s Goodies. Upon moving to Pigeon Falls in 1977,
he loved getting back to the
farming community as the
life he knew growing up in
Jeffers, MN., and Currie.
His greatest love was his
family. Hobbies included
fishing, spending time outdoors and taking leisurely
rides on his pontoon with
his love, Randi, on Chain
Lake. He was also an avid
WWE fan and a Vikings or
Packers fan…whoever was
winning.
In 2005, Dennis and Randi moved to Holmen to be
closer to family. They loved
to attend all the grandchildren’s extra curricular activities. For the past several
years, they were snowbirds
and would escape the Wisconsin cold to vacation for
extended periods of time
in California and Florida.
They also enjoyed taking
trips up to Duluth.
His positive attitude and
love for life will be missed
by many. He always knew
how to lighten the mood
with his witty sense of
humor. We find peace in
knowing that he is healthy
in Heaven, visiting with his
family and friends that have
passed.
Dennis is survived by
his wife, Randi Revard
Menk; three daughters: Julie Menk, Melissa (Tim)
Holtan, Suzanne (Rex) Elvaker; seven grandchildren:
Jessica (Anthony) Parkison, Joshua (Katie) Maug,

RE-ELECT
Michael Wineski
Arcadia Town Board:
Supervisor #3

Authorized and paid for by Mike Wineski

ATTENTION: Out of concern of COVID-19 and the health and
safety of our families and customers, the 2020 West Central
Wisconsin Show Pig Sale will not be held as scheduled.
Pigs will be available for purchase by PRE-SCHEDULED
Appointments at the original sale location. Appointment
slots will begin Saturday, March 28. No appointments will be
scheduled prior to Tuesday, March 24. Please call Jamie Goplin
at 715-530-0875, to schedule your appointment. We are sorry
for the inconvenience, but feel this is the best way to move
forward under the current circumstances.
We are looking
forward to hearing
from you and will
accommodate your needs.

Matthew (Anna Collins)
Sacia, Lynnsey (Dustin)
Olson, Kayla (Jorrey Olson) Holtan, Emily (Cody
Dengel) Holtan, and Bradley Elvaker; and four greatgrandchildren: Wyatt Maug,
Dominic Parkison, Alexie
and Chase Olson. Other survivors include his brother,
Harlen Menk, his sisters:
Marilyn (Lee) Drossel, and
Katherine (Jerry) Ulvin;
several cousins, nieces,
nephews, and sister-in-law,
Nona Edwards.
Dennis was preceded in
death by his parents, Herbert and Eileen Menk; his
son-in-law, Rex Elvaker; his
in-laws, Earl and Mildred
Revard; and several other
family and friends. He was
looking forward to seeing
all of them as he went to
Heaven.
In light of current circumstances, the celebration
of life is TBD. Memorials
may be sent to P.O. Box 581
Blair, WI 54616.
––––––––––––––––––––––
David P. Nelson
David P. Nelson, 77, of
Ettrick, passed away March
16, 2020, at his home after
an accident in the barn.
David was born April 1,
1942, to Melvin and Altah
(Evenson) Nelson in La
Crosse.
David was raised on a
farm in Holmen and graduated from Holmen High
School. He went on to receive his bachelors degree
from UW-Madison, with
a major in Animal Science
with a meat concentration.
He joined the U.S. Army
ROTC while in college.
After graduating from
college, David began buying cattle for Wilson Packing. On September 2,
1967, he married Charlotte
Cantlon in Ettrick. They celebrated their 52nd wedding
anniversary this past year.
He continued buying cattle
and they moved from Albert
Lea, MN., to New Hampton,
IA., to Cedar Rapids, IA. It
was then that David got sick
of traveling and ventured
back home to buy the farm
in Ettrick. David farmed for
45 years on Thimble Peak
farm. This was his pride and
joy. When asked how he felt
about selling the cows to
have his knee replaced back
a few years ago, he commented “there is nothing
like a fresh heifer.”

He never ventured too far
from his farm, but enjoyed
traveling to Madison for
homecomings, Badgers basketball and football games
and also enjoyed traveling
to Milwaukee to the State
Fair to watch his sons and
grand-daughters show his
prized Holsteins. Again,
nothing quite compared to
the heifer show there.
David is survived by his
wife, Charlotte; his children: Richard, Julie (Steve)
Kitchner, Ronald, Larry; a
brother, Lewis; and three
grand-daughters: Megan,
Samantha and Jessica.
Private family funeral
services were held Saturday, March 21, 2020, due to
health restrictions on larger
gatherings. Burial was at
St. Bridget’s Catholic Cemetery in Ettrick.
Zwickey Funeral Homes,
Galesville Chapel assisted
the family.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Jerome Dejno
Jerome Dejno,
87, passed away
peacefully in his
sleep, Saturday, March 21,
at St. Lukes Hospital in Milwaukee.
Jerome was born October
28, 1930, to Michael and
Frances (Blaha) Dejno, and
was the older one of twins
and seven siblings.
He was raised in Independence and graduated from
Independence High School.
Jerome was later drafted into
the U.S. Army and served in
the Korean War. After his
service, he spent the rest of
his life in Milwaukee, working on road construction and
maintenance.
Jerome is survived by his
seven loving siblings: Darlene Jelen-Sluga, Mary Ann
(Delbert) Bloor, Ronald
(Pat) Dejno, Susan (Hensel)
Lee, Anthony (Kay) Dejno,
and Michael (Jane) Dejno;
as well as many nieces and
nephews.
Jerome was preceded
in death by his parents; his
twin brother, Marcel; and
brother, Richard.
Final arrangements for
his funeral are not completed at this time, but he will
be buried at Union Grove
in Veterans Memorial Cemetery. Visitation and burial
will be private.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE…
trempealeau county times

Jack Funeral Homes, Ltd.

FUNERAL TRUST ACCOUNTS | MONUMENT SALES

Pets of the Week

Jacob is an activeBlair
guy who can’t wait
to find
his
new
family.
He loves running &
115 W. 4th Street
playing fetch. While he does have a lot of
energy, 608-989-2383
he also loves to cuddle. Because
of his size & energy, Jacob would be best
in a home with children over the age of 7.

Whitehall

Eli is a sweet one year old female who
S. Abrams
loves getting her head scratched35890
and
she loves attention. She’d make 715-538-4422
a great
snuggle buddy for any and everyone. She
is a very friendly girl who can’t wait to find
her furever home.

Street

professional & dedicated service
View available pets at www.tchspets.org.
“Living
in, like
serving
supporting
If you would
to adopt and
these pets,
please call theyour
TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY
HUMANE
SOCIETY
local communities
for over 50 years.”
608-525-2300

HOURS: Sunday: closed; Monday & Tuesday: 1pm-5pm;
scott
houseonly;| Thursday-Saturday:
jared j. michael
Wednesdaya.
by appointment
11am-3pm.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000009
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of
THOMAS N. HICKS
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
An application for informal administration was filed. The decedent, with date of birth June 16,
1959, and date of death January
9, 2020, was domiciled in Trempealeau County, State of Wisconsin, with a mailing address
of: N29783 Pierzina Lane, Arcadia, WI 54612.
All interested persons waived
notice. The deadline for filing a
claim against the decedent’s
estate is May 28, 2020. A claim
may be filed at the Trempealeau
County Courthouse, Room 214,
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate
February 28, 2020
ATTORNEY:
Terrence J. Madden
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
608-323-3351
Bar Number: 1000926
(Published March 18, 25,
April 1, 2020)

WNAXLP
ORDER SETTING TIME
TO HEAR PETITION FOR
ADMINISTRATION
AND DEADLINE
FOR FILING CLAIMS
(Formal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR08
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of
THEODORE L. MILAND
DOD: 1/27/2020
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
A Petition for Formal
Administration was filed.
THE COURT FINDS:
The decedent, with date of
birth September 11, 1966, and
date of death January 27, 2020,
was domiciled in Trempealeau
County, State of Wisconsin, with
a mailing address of: N52347
County Rd. Y, Eleva, WI 54738.
THE COURT ORDERS:
The Petition be heard at the
Trempealeau County Courthouse, Whitehall, Wisconsin,
before Circuit Court Judge/Circuit Court Commissioner, Hon.
Rian W. Radtke, on April 13,
2020, at 10:30 a.m.
You do not need to appear
unless you object. The Petition may be granted if there is
no objection.
The deadline for filing a claim

NOTICE TO ELECTORS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC TEST
Edge Voting Machine
FOR THE TOWN OF PIGEON
Saturday, March 28, 2020, at 9:00 a.m.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Public Test of the Edge
Electronic Voting Machine to be used at the Spring Primary Election to be held on Tuesday, April 7, 2020, will be held on Saturday,
March 28, 2020, at 9:00 a.m., at the Pigeon Town Hall, N39631
Fuller Coulee Road, Whitehall, Wisconsin.
All residents are invited to attend the Public Test.
Bill Butler, Clerk
Town of Pigeon
(Published March 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

against the decedent’s estate is
May 25, 2020. A claim may be
filed at the Trempealeau County
Courthouse, Room 214, Whitehall, Wisconsin.
Heirship will be determined at
the hearing on Petition for Final
Judgment. Publication of this
notice is notice to any persons
whose names or addresses are
unknown.
Dated February 27, 2020.
BY THE COURT:
/s/ Hon. Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge
Nathan P. Skemp
Moen, Sheehan & Meyer, Ltd.
201 Main Street, Ste. 700
La Crosse, WI 54602
608-784-8310
Bar Number: 1099445
(Pub. March 11, 18, 25, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Case No. 18-CV-159
——————————————
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
——————————————
CITIZENS FIRST BANK,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Sarah K. Arentz,
—
Discover Bank
c/o Discover Products Inc.,
—
Midland Funding LLC,
—
Cavalry SPV I, LLC
c/o Gurstel Law Firm P.C.,
—
County of Trempealeau
c/o Trempealeau
County Clerk, and
—
State of Wisconsin,
Defendants.
——————————————
By virtue of and pursuant to
a JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE entered in the above entitled action on the 22nd day of
January, 2019, I will sell at public auction at the front entrance
of the Courthouse in the City of
Whitehall, Trempealeau County,
Wisconsin, on the 21st day of
April, 2020, at 10:00 a.m., all
of the following described real
estate located in Trempealeau
County, Wisconsin, to-wit:
Lot 7 of Volume 5 Certified
Survey Maps, page 41 as Document No. 341147, Trempealeau
County Records.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM:
Part of Lot 7 of Certified Survey
Map, Volume 5, page 41, located
in part of the SE¼ of the SW¼
of Section 9-19-8 West, Town of
Gale, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, described as follows:
Commencing at the South

quarter of said Section 9; thence
along the South line of said Section 9, N 89° 43’ 48” W 550.27 feet
to the point of beginning, thence
continuing along said South line
N 89° 43’ 48” W 781.55 feet to
the West line of said SE¼ of the
SW¼; thence along said West
line, N 00° 26’ 42” W 223.19 feet
to the South line of Lot 8 of said
Certified Survey Map; thence
along said South line, S 89° 41’
48” E 781.56 feet to a line which
is parallel with the West line of
said SW¼ of the SE¼; thence
along said parallel line S 00° 26’
42” E 222.73 feet to the point of
beginning.
Subject to highways, easements and rights of way of record.
STREET ADDRESS: N20051
Angels Ridge Road, Galesville,
WI 54630
Tax Parcel No: 016-007930010.
DOWN PAYMENT: $5,000.00
on date of sale in cash or by
FDIC bank certified check and
balance in full on the date of
the order confirming the sheriff’s
sale.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash. The
purchaser shall assume all unpaid real estate taxes. The purchaser shall be responsible for
the Wisconsin transfer fee and
recording fees. Title will transfer
by Sheriff’s Deed, without any
warranties, expressed or implied. The property is sold in its
‘as is’ condition.
Dated at Whitehall, Wisconsin, this 2nd day of March, 2020.
/s/ Brett Semingson
Sheriff of Trempealeau
County, Wisconsin
KOSTNER, KOSLO
& BROVOLD, LLC
Attorney Karina O’Brien
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612
Plaintiff’s Attorneys
(Pub. March 11, 18, 25, 2020)
WNAXLP
SUMMONS
Case No. 2020-CV-18
Case Code: 30101
(Personal Injury)
——————————————
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Manitowoc County
——————————————
Brandi Tuschel
1340 North 10th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Plaintiff,
vs.
Ruby Mejorado
19333 59th Avenue
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
Defendant,
—
John Robert

NOTICE OF HEARING
Amendments to Zoning Districts
City of Independence
A Public Hearing will be held at 6:30 p.m., at the City Hall, City
of Independence, Wisconsin, on Monday, April 6, 2020.
At such hearing, the plan commission and City Council will receive
public comment and discuss proposed amendments to the city’s
comprehensive zoning ordinance.
The proposed amendment would provide for rezoning part of the
area in the city within the SW ¼ of the NE ¼, the NW ¼ of the SE ¼
and the SW ¼ of the SE ¼ lying west of Markham Road, all in Section 24, Township 22 North, Range 9 West. These are the three forties lying north of Highway 121, approximately one quarter mile east
of the intersection with Highway 93. It is proposed to zone this area
as an R district (one and two family dwellings) with the exception of
Lot 43 of the proposed Markham Hillside Addition which would be
zoned M (multiple dwelling).
The parcel to be zoned as an R district is described as the land
lying within the City of Independence located in:
The SW ¼ of the NE ¼;
The NW ¼ of the SE ¼, except for that part currently owned by
Gary Boland which is within the East 200 feet of the forty and is a
part of Lot 1A of the Assessor’s Plat for the City, which parcel is described as number 241-00003-0000;
That part of the SW ¼ of the SE ¼ lying north of State Highway
121 and west of Markham Road and the northerly extension thereof,
except for Lot 43 of the Markham Hillside Addition.
All of the above being a part of Section 24, Township 22 North,
Range 9 West.
The full text of the ordinance along with the proposed zoning map
are on file in the City Clerk’s office at Independence City Hall. Copies
may be obtained from the City Clerk during regular business hours.
Lenice Pronschinske, Clerk
City of Independence
(Published March 18, 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

NOTICE OF HEARING
Amendments to Zoning Ordinance
City of Independence
A Public Hearing will be held at 6:30 p.m., at the City Hall, City
of Independence, Wisconsin, on Monday, April 6, 2020.
At the hearing, the plan commission and City Council will receive
public comment and discuss proposed amendments to the city’s
comprehensive zoning ordinance.
The amendments would allow for the construction of twin homes
(a structure with two living units which are separately owned) and
allow for smaller lot sizes if the lots are located in platted areas of
the City.
The full text of the proposed ordinance amendments are on file in
the City Clerk’s office at the Independence City Hall. Copies may be
obtained from the City Clerk during regular business hours.
Lenice Pronschinske, Clerk
City of Independence
(Published March 18, 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

NOTICE TO ELECTORS

NOTICE TO ELECTORS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC TEST
A Public Test of the HAVA Compliant Handicap Voting Machines
(AVC Edge II) that will be used at the Tuesday, April 7, 2020, Presidential Preference Vote and Spring Election, will be held at the Train
Depot, which is located at 36295 Main Street, Whitehall on Monday,
March 30, 2020, at 9:00 a.m.
Karen Witte,Clerk/Treasurer
City of Whitehall
(Published March 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

NOTICE: TOWN OF PIGEON
REGULAR BOARD MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the regular monthly
meeting of the Town Board will be held Wednesday,
April 1, 2020, at 7:30 p.m., at the Town Hall, N39631
Fuller Coulee Road, Whitehall. Agenda to be posted
prior to the meeting.
WNAXLP

Bill Butler, Clerk
Town of Pigeon

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF INDEPENDENCE
LOCATION AND HOURS OF POLLING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 2020 Spring Election will be
held on Tuesday, April 7, 2020, at the following location(s). Polls are
handicap accessible. Polls will open at 7:00 a.m. and close at 8:00
p.m. on that day.
CITY OF INDEPENDENCE
City Hall, 23688 Adams Street, Independence, WI 54747
Lenice Pronschinske, Clerk/Treasurer
City of Independence
(Published March 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

NOTICE TO ELECTORS

CITY OF INDEPENDENCE
PUBLIC TESTING ELECTRONIC VOTING EQUIPMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Public Test of the HAVA compliant Edge II Handicap Voting Machine for the, April 7, 2020, Spring
Election, will be held as follows:
MUNICIPALITY, DATE, TIME, LOCATION AND
CONTACT INFORMATION for the CITY OF INDEPENDENCE
— Thursday, April 2, 2020, 10:00 a.m. —
City Hall, 23688 Adams Street, Independence, WI 54747
Lenice Pronschinske, Clerk/Treasurer: 715-985-3055
(Published March 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

Wednesday,
Wednesday,March
March25,
25,2020
2020

13200 10th Street
Osseo, WI 54758
Defendant,
—
Linda Robert
13200 10th Street
Osseo, WI 54758
Defendant,
—
GEICO
c/o Emile Banks Jr.,
Registered Agent
1200 N. Mayfair Rd., Ste. 290
Milwaukee, WI 53226
Defendant,
—
Germantown Mutual
Insurance Company
c/o Donald Sturm, Registered
Agent
W209 N11845 Insurance Place
Germantown, WI 53022
Defendant, Subrogated
Insurer,
—
Franciscan Health Benefit
Plan, by its
Claims Administrator,
Prairie States Enterprises
615 Pennsylvania Avenue
Sheboygan, WI 53081
Defendant, Subrogated
Insurer,
and
—
Franciscan Sisters Christian
Charity Group Plan, by its
Claims Administrator, UMR
P.O. Box 30541
Salt Lake City, UT 84130
Defendant, Subrogated
Insurer.
——————————————
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN,
to each person named above
as a Defendant:
You are hereby notified that
the Plaintiff named above has
filed a lawsuit or other legal action against you. The Complaint,
which is attached, states the nature and basis of the legal action.
Within forty-five (45) days of
receiving this Summons, you
must respond with a written
answer, as that term is used in
Chapter 802 of the Wisconsin
Statutes, to the Complaint. The
Court may reject or disregard
an answer that does not follow
the requirements of the statutes. The answer must be sent
or delivered to the Court, whose
address is: Manitowoc County
Courthouse, 1010 South 8th
St., Manitowoc, WI 54220, and
to Sczygelski Law Firm, LLC.,
Attorney for Plaintiff, whose
address is 713 Washington St.,
Manitowoc, WI 54220. You may
have an attorney help or repre-

sent you.
If you do not provide a proper answer within forty-five (45)
days, the Court may grant judgment against you for the award
of money or other legal action
requested in the Complaint,
and you may lose your right to
object to anything that is or may
be incorrect in the Complaint.
A judgment may be enforced
as provided by law. A judgment
awarding money may become a
lien against any real estate you
own now or in the future, and
may also be enforced by garnishment or seizure of property.
Dated this 10th day of January, 2020.
Sczygelski Law Firm, LLC.
Attorney for Plaintiff
/s/ Ralph J. Sczygelski
Ralph J. Sczygelski
State Bar No. 01001417
713 Washington Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Telephone No. 920-682-9990
(Published March 25,
April 1, 8, 2020)
WNAXLP
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 2020CV37
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the
Name Change of:
ELLA MARIE ADAMS
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE IS GIVEN: A petition
was filed asking to change the
name of the person listed above
from: Ella Marie Adams to Ella
Marie Sharpe.
IT IS ORDERED: This petition
will be heard in the Circuit Court
of Trempealeau County, State of
Wisconsin, by the Hon. Rian W.
Radtke, on the 8th day of April,
2020, at 9:00 a.m., at the Trempealeau County Courthouse,
36245 Main Street, Whitehall,
WI 54773.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class
3 notice for three (3) weeks in a
row prior to the date of the hearing in the Trempealeau County
Times, a newspaper published in
Whitehall, Trempealeau County,
State of Wisconsin.
Dated March 6, 2020.
BY THE COURT:
/s/ Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge
(Pub. March 11, 18, 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

Your Right To Know: PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES from the Trempealeau County
Times can be viewed for up to 90 days at:
www.wisconsinpublicnotices.org
ADRC of Trempealeau County

Senior Dining & Fellowship Menus
Anyone age 60 or older is welcome. There are no income or
asset limits. The suggested donation is $4.00 per meal.
Call ADRC, 715-538-2001 or 800-273-2001, or email Kristine at
kristine.servais@co.trempealeau.wi.us for eligibility & other info.
There will be no senior dining at any of the restaurant dining
sites per Governor Evers closing of restaurants. However,
carryouts can be requested at some sites. Some places are
also offering delivery. Please inquire for delivery, if needed,
when calling the dining site. The suggested donation amount
remains the same. As always, if you have questions or
concerns, please call the ADRC at 715-538-2001.

BLAIR: Rainbow Restaurant (30798 U.S. Hwy. 53)
Monday-Friday • 11:00am - 1:00pm
Carryouts Available. Call 608-989-2003.

ELEVA – THURSDAY DINING AT FIVE:
Pammy K’s Café

Lynn Becker, 715-287-3226.
Suggested donation is $4.25/meal for Dining At Five.

OSSEO: Dove Healthcare (51019 Ridge View Rd.)
Monday-Friday • 11:45am - 12:45pm

NO SENIOR MEALS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

DODGE/PINE CREEK: Sacred Heart Church
Tuesdays & Thursdays • Noon

NO SENIOR MEALS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

SOUTHERN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY:
Boondocks Locker Room (N14514 Co. Rd. M)
Tuesday-Thursday • 11am - Noon
Carryouts Available. Call 608-582-4401.

Wednesday,
Wednesday,March
March25,
25,2020
2020

Trempealeau
TrempealeauCounty
CountyTimes
Times
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NOTICE TO ELECTORS

— PUBLIC NOTICE —
TESTING ELECTRONIC VOTING EQUIPMENT
FOR THE APRIL 7, 2020, SPRING ELECTION
Under Wisconsin State Statute 5.84(1), public tests of the electronic voting equipment will be held to
ascertain that the equipment will correctly count the April 7, 2020, votes cast for all offices and on all
measures. All tests are open to the public.
MUNICIPALITY, DATE, TIME, LOCATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION:
CITY OF GALESVILLE
TOWN OF TREMPEALEAU
March 31, 2020, 1:00 p.m.
March 31, 2020, 3:00 p.m.
Community Room, Galesville Public Library
Town Office, Centerville Community Center
16787 South Main Street
W24854 State Road 54/93
Galesville, WI 54630
Galesville, WI 54630
Suzanne M. Johnson, Clerk/Treasurer
Sonja A. Byrne, Clerk/Treasurer
608-582-2475
608-539-2902
VILLAGE OF TREMPEALEAU
TOWN OF GALE
March 30, 2020, 3:00 p.m.
March 31, 2020, 5:15 p.m.
Village Office
Town of Gale Meeting Room
24455 3rd Street
20037 Gibson Street
Trempealeau, WI 54661
Galesville, WI 54630
Kathy Peterson, Clerk
Sue Henderson, Clerk/Treasurer
608-534-6434
608-582-4454
TOWN OF CALEDONIA
TOWN OF ARCADIA
March 28, 202, 8:00 a.m.
March 30, 2020, 3:00 p.m.
Caledonia Town Hall
Arcadia Town Hall
N14399 County Road M
W26051 State Road 95
Galesville, WI 54630
Arcadia, WI 54612
Blaise Stegemeyer, Clerk/Treasurer
Lynn Axness, Clerk
608-484-0399
608-323-3470
TOWN OF DODGE
TOWN OF GLENCOE
March 30, 2020, 6:00 p.m.
April 1, 2020, 8:30 a.m.
Dodge Town Hall
Glencoe Town Hall
W29861 Bambenek Street
W104 State Road 95
Dodge, WI 54625
Arcadia, WI 54612
Kara Wener, Clerk
Anne Cornish, Clerk
608-539-2881
608-323-7405
CITY OF ARCADIA
TOWN OF ETTRICK
March 31, 2020, 9:00 a.m.
March 30, 2020, 10:00 a.m.
Arcadia Electric Utility Building
Ettrick Town Hall
401 West Main Street
P.O. Box 52
Arcadia, WI 54612
Ettrick, WI 54627
Angela Berg, Clerk
Kara Noren, Clerk
608-323-3359
608-525-4991
VILLAGE OF ETTRICK
TOWN OF HALE
April 1, 2020, 2:00 p.m.
March 31, 2020, 10:00 a.m.
Village Office
Town Hall, Pleasantville
22864 N. Main Street
N42111 County Road O
Ettrick, WI 54627
Whitehall, WI54773
Jane Jensen, Village Clerk
Donald Halverson, Clerk
608-525-5445
715-695-3549 (Home); 715-538-3283 (Cell)
The test shall be conducted by processing a pre-audited group of ballots so marked as to record a predetermined number of valid votes for each candidate and on each referendum (when applicable). The
test shall include for each office one or more ballots which have votes in excess of the number allowed
by law in order to test the ability of the automatic tabulating equipment to reject such votes. An errorless
count must be made before the Clerk can approve the equipment for use in the election.
(Published March 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

ARCADIA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Arcadia School District
Regular Board Meeting
February 17, 2020
A regular meeting of the Board
of Education of the School District of Arcadia was held in the
high school, room 219, in the
City of Arcadia, County of Trempealeau, Wisconsin, on Monday,
February 17, 2020. The meeting was called to order at 6:00
p.m., by Board President Paul
Servais. Board members present were Paul Servais, Diana
Tempski, Rob Hurlburt, Brian
Steinlicht, Rodney Walters, Randy Nilsestuen and Dana Conrad.
Also present were Lance Bagstad, Paul Halverson, Tony Hart,
Carmen Lee, Alan Herman,
Andrea Eisner, Carmen Lee,
Jen Pinnow, Kristine Rugotzke,
Dana Hoesley, and Zac Bellman.
President Paul Servais announced the verification and
compliance with the open meeting law.
Closed session was announced for discussion of issues
exempt under Wisconsin Statute 19.85(1)(c): A) Discussion
of possible employee transfers/
changes.
Motion was made by Rob
Hurlburt and seconded by Diana
Tempski to approve the agenda.
Motion carried 7-0.
President Paul Servais led the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Motion was made by Randy
Nilsestuen and seconded by
Rodney Walters to approve minutes of the January 20, 2020,
Regular Meeting (Open and
Closed Sessions). Motion carried 7-0.
Lisa Voisin from Baird joined
by telepresence and reported to
the board the districts debt structure and debt payoff plan. Lisa
left at 6:12 p.m.
Kristine Rugotzke, Wanek
Center Associate Director of Operations, presented the breakdown of memberships and expanded multi-passes purchased
to-date. She also reported on
member feedback and suggestions, achievements, and upcoming opportunities. Kristine
left at 6:23 p.m.
High School Principal, Alan
Herman, with High School Counselor, Jen Pinnow, gave an update on trimester schedule being
implemented for the 2020-21
school year.

www.trempcountytimes.com

Each building principal gave a
mid-year report for their respective school. Carmen Lee also
gave a mid-year update on the
new Math program.
Jen Pinnow left at 6:55 p.m.
Elementary Principal, Paul
Halverson, presented the board
with the end-of-semester AGR
report as required. A motion was
made by Randy Nilsestuen and
seconded by Brian Steinlicht to
approve the AGR report. Motion
carried 7-0.
Andrea Eisner left at 7:20 p.m.
Elementary Principal, Paul Halverson, gave the board an update
on the school operated daycare
center research.
A motion was made by Paul
Servais and seconded by Rob
Hurlburt to authorize Lance
Bagstad to seek architectural
services as part of the process
to continue preparing the spaces
and remodeling needs for the
daycare center. Motion carried
7-0.
A motion was made by Randy
Nilsestuen and seconded by
Diana Tempski to approve the
emergency drill reports per Act
143 as presented. Motion carried 7-0.
Superintendent, Lance Bagstad, presented the board with
two versions of the 2021-2022
school calendar. The board did
not have a preference between
them. The calendars will go to
staff for vote after all four co-op
boards have viewed them.
Alan Herman and Carmen Lee
left at 7:50 p.m.
Paul Halverson and Tony Hart
left at 7:52 p.m.
Lance Bagstad discussed
some changes/clarifications to
NEOLA policy 5515 regarding
motorized vehicles. Changes will
be updated and will be brought
for a first reading next month.
Lance Bagstad discussed
some changes/clarifications to
NEOLA policy 2340 regarding

school field trips. Changes will
be updated and will be brought
for a first reading next month.
A motion was made by Randy
Nilsestuen and seconded by
Rodney Walters to approve the
Offer to Purchase by the City of
Arcadia for the additional school
property at the Elementary
School to be used for the City
of Arcadia Water Management
project. Motion carried 7-0.
Lance Bagstad and Paul Servais gave a report on the sessions from the School Board
convention they attended in
January.
Lance Bagstad reported the
2nd Friday January count increased by four from the 3rd Friday September count.
A motion was made by Dana
Conrad and seconded by Rob
Hurlburt to approve the Technical Excellence Scholarship and
the Wisconsin Academic Excellence Scholarship per policies
5451.02 and 5451.01. Motion
carried 7-0.
Lance Bagstad gave an update on the Trempealeau Valley
Co-op 2.0.
Motion was made by Rodney
Walters and seconded by Randy Nilsestuen to approve and
file the treasurer’s report and
payment of vouchers totaling
$594,950.09 including computer
check numbers 71786-71938
and building funds totaling
$1,058,929.52 including computer check numbers 747-765.
Motion carried 7-0.
A motion was made by Brian
Steinlicht and seconded by Rodney Walters to move into closed
session at 8:28 p.m. Roll call
vote: Rodney Walters-yes, Brian
Steinlicht-yes, Randy Nilsestuen-yes, Diana Tempski-yes,
Paul Servais-yes, Dana Conradyes, Rob Hurlburt-yes. Motion
carried 7-0.
Brian Steinlicht, Clerk
WNAXLP

NOTICE TO ELECTORS

— PUBLIC NOTICE —
TEST OF ELECTRONIC VOTING EQUIPMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that there will be a Public Test of the
HAVA Voting Machine for the Village of Pigeon Falls on Thursday,
March 26, 2020, at 9:00 a.m., at the Village of Pigeon Falls Community Center, 40185 Winsand Dr., Pigeon Falls, WI 54760.
The voting equipment will be used in the April 7, 2020 election.
Margaret Everson, Clerk
Village of Pigeon Falls
(Published March 25, 2020)
WNAXLP

Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. To place an ad: call 715-538-4765,
fax 715-538-4540 or email advertising@arrowshopper.com.
36435 Main Street · P.O. Box 95 · Whitehall, WI 54773
1BR IN Ettrick! Ask about GREAT ARCADIA Locathe included utilities!! Call tion! 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
FOR SALE: 2nd crop grass today! 608-582-2206. Equal w/rent based on 30% of inalfalfa baleage, large square opportunity provider and come! Private entrance,
employer. Equal Housing laundry on-site and offbales. 608-323-3035.
Opportunity
street parking. Call 608-323WANTED TO Buy: 4-10
2198! Equal Opportunity
acres (or more) of land CENTERVILLE: TWO Provider and employer.
around Arcadia area. 608- bedroom mobile home. No Equal Housing Opportunity
323-7440.
pets. $550/mo. rent, $550
ANGUS CATTLE for sale. deposit. 608-539-5981.
FOR RENT in Taylor, 2BR
Yearling & 2 year old breeding bulls. Bred cows, heifers A F F O R D A B L E 2 B R . apt. in newer side-by-side
& yearling heifers. Tschanz Peaceful Ettrick location. duplex. Includes attached
Farms, Blair, 715-538-3123. Rent based on 30% of in- garage, in-floor heat, applicome, laundry on-site & off ances. Available April 1st.
FOR SALE: 1st crop 4.5x5' street parking 608-582- $700/mo. plus deposit.
round baled grass hay baled 2206. Equal opportunity Knutson Rentals, Taylor.
without rain. Call 608-525- provider and em-ployer. Phone 715-538-3540, 5385559.
Equal Housing Opportunity 3453, 797-6645.
PROTECT YOUR YIELD
from soybean white mold
and SDS. Ask your seed
dealer for Heads Up Seed
has a
Treatment. Cost effective.
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT
Proven
results.
available now for anyone 62 years or older
headsupST.com/plant20 or
and/or has a physical disability
866/368 9306
All utilities and appliances included, interior mail access, laundry
FOR SALE: Second crop
grass alfalfa mix baleage
room, community room and a service coordinator.
large round bales. 608-792Rent is only 30% of adjusted income.
1076

Farm

Parkview Apartments

For more information call Sara
at 1-888-393-3282.

mis
LooLAZY
L

TACK & TRAILERS
Mondovi, WI
715-926-5309
www.LazyL.com

Full Line Of Trailers...Horse,
Livestock, Utility, Flatbed,
Cargo, Used Trailers

Equal housing opportunity

FOR RENT

3 bedroom duplex in Arcadia. 1½ baths, full
basement with laundry hook-ups, spacious yard area
and patio. Stove and refrigerator provided. Rent is
based on income.
Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau
County at 715-538-2274 for application.
www.tremphousing.com
Handicap/
disabled
regardless of age

715-285-5317

“Your Complete Farm Service Company”

JAMESWAY · BADGER · PATZ · BERG
MILLER PRO · HANSON · WIC · LOYAL
RITCHIE · FREUDENTHAL · AGRIVAL
VALMETAL · NORBCO · WEAVERLINE
KRAIBURG · AGROMATIC · MIRACO
• Equipment Sales & Service
• Full Line of Parts Inventory in Stock
• On-The-Farm Concrete Service
½ Mile N. of Hwy. 10/25 • Arkansaw

NFO LIVESTOCK
CENTER
Hwy. 93/121; 3 mi. N. of Independence
COWS • BULLS • FAT CATTLE
FEEDER CATTLE • HOGS
WE TAKE COWS & BULLS
TUES. & WED.,
8am-2pm
Others as arranged

Call Bernard at
715-985-2345
or 515-450-8022
Listen to “Cowtown” NFO Market Report
every Fri. at 12:15pm on WHTL 102.3 FM

WE NEED FEEDERS!

Rental
FOR RENT: Independence
1-bedroom downstairs apartment, water/sewer included,
$400. 715-985-3042.
AFFORDABLE IN Galesville! 2BR w/laundry onsite, off-street parking. Call
608-582-2206. Equal opportunity provider and Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom
apartment in Ettrick. Utilities included in rent. Call
608-896-6493.

This institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

FOR RENT

Arcadia 1 bedroom units located on Willow Street.
Stove and refrigerator included. Heat, water, sewer and
garbage service included. Laundry facilities on site.
3 bedroom duplex with full basement on Sobotta Street.
Stove and refrigerator included.
1 & 2 bedroom units for elderly & disabled located
on Gillespie Avenue. Stove, microwave, refrigerator,
dishwasher, air conditioner included. Heat, electricity,
water, sewer and garbage service included. Laundry
facilities on site. Beauty shop on site.

Independence 2 bedroom units located on Elm
Street. Stove and refrigerator included. Heat, water, sewer
and garbage service included. Laundry facilities on site.
Pigeon Falls

1 & 2 bedroom units. Stove and
refrigerator included. Water, sewer and garbage service
included. Laundry facilities on site.

Whitehall 1 & 2 bedroom units for elderly & disabled

located on Claire Street. Stove, refrigerator, microwave,
air conditioner and dishwasher included. Some units
include washer/dryer. Water, sewer and garbage service
included. Laundry facilities on site. Beauty shop on site.
Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County
at 715-538-2274 for application.
www.tremphousing.com
Handicap/
disabled
regardless of age

“This institution is an equal oppurtunity provider and employer.”
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WANTED TO Buy: 4-10
acres (or more) of land
around Arcadia area. 608323-7440.

For Sale
HONEY BEES for sale. 5
frame Nucs containing bees,
brood food and a laying
queen, $125.00 each. Abe
Renno, W12704 East Pine
Creek Rd. Black River Falls,
WI 54615.

AFFORDABLE 1BR in
Galesville. Rent based on
30% of income for those
62+ or disabled of any age.
Laundry facilities, community room, great location!
Call 800-944-4866 x1122
Equal opportunity provider
and employer. Equal Housing Opportunity.
FOR RENT in Taylor. 3BR house, includes appliances, C/A, washer/dryer,
large 3-stall garage. $695
plus dep. Knutson Rentals,
Taylor, 715-538-3540 or
538-3453.

BLAIR VETERINARY
CLINIC
DR. BLAINE OWEN KOXLIEN

BLAIR, WI • 608-989-2528

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8-5 • SATURDAY 8-12
______________________

LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE
SURGERY • DENTAL
VACCINATION • CHIROPRACTIC

BOARDING & GROOMING

Between Independence and Arcadia

Jessica Grotjahn
715-797-5295 • 715-985-3492

Real Estate
BUSINESS FOR SALE: Pat’s Country Market LLC

$225,000 plus inventory, Turnkey
Operation & Guarantee of Deed

Looking to
sell business.
WE ARE NOT
CLOSING!

Includes: Building, Business,
Equipment, HACCP Plan, Recipes

Call Tony: 715-538-1577

10th
Annual

AUCTION FUNDRAISER

POSTPONED
Grand Occasions, Osseo

— Jamie Back, Volunteer Auctioneer —

Cash, good check or debit/credit day of auction.
Items sold “As Is.”

SPECIAL INTEREST ITEMS: Sharper Image 4K Wifi Action Cam, Sharper Image 4K Wifi Action Cam w/32gb SD
card, 2-Bridge Creek antler carvings, Global Finishing fire
ring, Amish quilt, 3 cases Family Farms stuffed chicken
breasts, Reconyx game camera, Charbroil verticle gas smoker,
2-Ameridown bed pillows, 4 adult tickets to Chippewa Valley
Air Show, Ashley Furniture curio cabinet, $55 Auction Bucks
to Blair Online Auctions, farmhouse style small table, Webber grill, Elmaro wine tastings, Handcrafted kids quilts, Case
of 1/3 lb. hamburgers from Ziebell’s Hiawatha Foods, Packers 2019 season commemorative autographed football, Ashley
Furniture wall clock.
GIFT CERTIFICATES: Lunch coupons + sauce assortmentBuffalo Wild Wings, 2 pies-Perkins Black River Falls, 2 coffee
cards-The Nickel Barn, Young Living Theives gift basket + gift
certificate for laser treatment/horse therapy services, books +
gift certificate-Wildflower Gardening, 2-$10 Grizzly’s, assorted
McDonalds coupons, 2-$10 Northern Tap House, 2-$10 Milwaukee Burger, 3-$6 Norske Nook, 2-$10 Northwoods Brew
Pub, 3-$10 Bushy’s Meat Market, 2-$15 The Nickel Barn, TCC
gift certificates, $100 Mr. Kleen Carwash Whitehall.
OTHER ITEMS:Original watercolor animal paintings, Packers
glass cutting board w/cheese knife, bookshelf, corn hole game,
Norwex basket, bird feeder, Green Bay Packers insulated lunch
bag, Ducks Unlimited print, dog & cat pet supplies/bed, wood
home decor, garden/lawn decorations, desk & chair, plant stand,
4 pet doors, pet gate, retro vanity, dog clock, crocheted baby
blanket, Bissell portable bark bath + shampoo, 50 lbs. trophy
deer mineral, home decor, toys & treats dog/cat baskets, Green
Bay Packers rolling cooler, beach chair, blueberry bushes.
New items will be added right up to the day of the auction.
Visit our Facebook page for photos of some of the items!

Trempealeau
TrempealeauCounty
CountyTimes
Times

Te ske

Automoti ve LLC

AUCTIONEER, LLC

N19862 Cty. Road J.

715-284-4684

Dodge, WI • 608-539-5006

YOUR CHOICE OF THE

FOR RENT in Taylor.
14x70, 2BR mobile home.
Nice. 2-bath, garden tub,
Misc.
C/A, washer/dryer.
$550/mo. 715-797-3540 or
1000+ GUNS @ Auction!
3453.
Sunday April 5th 9am Prair1BR APT in Strum. $495. ie du Chien, WI Kramer
Includes water, sewer, & Auction Service Preview:
trash removal. Coin laundry A p r i l 4 t h 2 - 7 P M
on site. Income & age re- w w w . K r a m e r S a l e s . c o m
strictions apply. 715-9853191 or 715-797-4376.

Pets

Wednesday,
Wednesday,March
March25,
25,2020
2020

JOHNMARG
AUCTIONEER
DIFFERENCE
DOES MAKE A

Professional

AUCTIONEER
& REALTOR
Specializing in:

SPRING CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Central WI Produce Auction
Wednesday, March 25, 9:30 a.m.
Auction located 3 miles west of Withee, WI or 10 miles east of
Thorp, WI on State Hwy 29 to Cty Rd O than ¼ mile north
Farm Equipment: JD 6830 4wd 4,000 hrs. full suspension local
farmer owned tractor, Ford 8630 4WD tractor power shift (new paint),
Ford TW25 4wd tractor 7300 Hrs. new engine at 5000 hrs., MF 3650
4wd tractor, AC 6080 4wd tractor w/loader all rebuilt and new paint,
Ford 5000 row crop w/loader, 1954 Ford NAA New paint and good
rubber, Case 830 Diesel tractor 200hrs. on overhaul, Ford 8N runs
good, IH 706 Diesel tractor, Farmall H runs good, NH 779 skid steer,
Owatonna 1700 skid steer, NH 790 chopper w/824 corn head
1000RPM good cond., NH 782 chopper, NH 782 chopper, NH 664
round baler 5x6 net wrap, Gehl 1400 round baler, Gehl 2365 discbine
good cond., Nh 489 Haybine NI 6wheel rake, MF 585 rake w/dolly,
NH 62 blower, Gehl 1580 blower very nice, NH 40 blower, NH 28
blower (needs band), H&S feeder wagon, 2-Miller Pro 3100 chopper
boxes (one owner), IH Rissler T95 trailer type TMR, Rissler 450 mixer,
H&S 235 spreader w/ slop pan, IH 10’ disc, IH hay crimper (restored),
IH 80bu PTO spreader, JD 210 15’ disc, Kent 16’ soil finisher, Brillion
14’ cultimulcher, IH 720 auto-reset 5x16, IH 720 5x18 plow, White
4x16 plow, Ford 9 shank chisel plow, Bush Hog 6RN cultivator, Kent
16’ field cultivator, Wilrich 28’ field cultivator walking tandem,
Knowles 24’ drag cart, Kewaunee 21’ wing disc, Oliver 12’ disc, Deutz
Allis disc chisel, Brillion 10’ seeder, IH 900 6RN planter dry fertilizer,
JD 7000 12RN planter w/liquid fertilizer, JD 7000 6RN planter, Gravity
box w/fert. Auger, 2- steel kicker racks w/new floors, 2-Wooden kicker
racks, Kory running gear, Steel kicker rack, New 8x16 flatbed wagon,
JD 24T baler, NH 320 baler, NH 268 baler with conversion kit to make
mini straw bales, AC Roto-Roll baler, NH 144 hay inverter, NH hay
rake, IH 14 hay rake, 10-bale round bale hauler, Knight 8018 spreader,
NH 306 side spreader, JD #50 7’ sickle mower, JD #9 3pt sickle
mower, Howe 6’ brush cutter, H&S hay tedder, 25KW generator, Skid
steer manure forks, 1970 Chevy C50 truck with lo-pro forage box, 76
GMC sprayer truck w/500gal Amco sprayer 50’ Hyd. booms foam
markers and Raven monitor, 1500gal nurse tank trailer, Skid steer
rock bucket, Skid loader tire scraper, Skid steer sand shooter,
Special Items: Collector rifle Winchester mod 52 bull barrel s/n
16974, Large lot of new NH parts, Yale 24V standup forklift mod
NR035DA, Chicken coop on wheels, Chicken plucker, 3-New 8’ picnic
tables, Sani-Serve table top ice cream machine 110V, Kruger Speed
flite XRG 2200 series bow, Bow tech compound bow, Tree stand,
12’x7’ ice castle trailer, 1989 Forester Ski Boat, Game fisher 7.5hp
boat motor,
Misc. Items: 2 seater buggy, 2 seater buggy, Meadow Brook horse
cart, Pony cart, 430 Weaverline feed cart, JD 4020 fornt weight, 14.9
-24 tractor tires, 18”x 66” C-Cleat wheels like new, 10”x 34” C-cleat
wheels like new, 16”x51” Belting wheels, 66”x20” steel wheels,
16”x52” steel wheels, Skid loader wheels, Loegering skid loader
tracks, foot bath, Farm gates, New Metal roofing various length and
colors, 8x28 rubber roofing, 56-1.5”x 4” x 8’ pine lumber, 63-1.5”x
5.5” x 8’ pine lumber, 5- Bou-Matic Companion takeoffs, 5-Delavala
air pulsators rebuilt, 30-New pumpkin bins, Pumpkin seeds, ThremoKing reefer unit, New LED parking lot lights, 20lb LP tanks, 3-3
wheeled bikes, 16’ fiberglass canoe, Pallet of small animal feeders,
T-Post, Duck decoys, BB gun, inoculant applicators, New intense liquid inoculant applicator, Ritchie cattle waterer, Miro Front waterer, 6R
fertilizer cross auger, Surge 9hp vacuum pump
Tools: 12V fuel transfer pump, AC insta-data microfiche reader with
cards, Ele. cement mixer, New Milwaukee and DeWalt cordless tools,
Craftman 10” radial arm saw/stand, Curtiss 2 stage air compressor,
DeWalt 18V tool set including ½” drill, ¼”impact, Sawzall, Jig saw,
4” grinder, Flash light, Circular saw, Metal shears, Metal band saw,
Air nailers,
Lawn and Garden: Cub Cadet rear tine tiller like new, Lawn sweepers,
14’ trampoline, Cub Cadet lawn rake, Vanguard 16hp engine, 2 MTD
snowblowers,
Household Items: Howard Miller Grandfathers clock like new, Carr
wood cook stove 6 burners good cond. Red Wing crocks 2gal and
4gal, 2-Lazy boy recliners, Cedar chest, Accordion, Black bear rug,
Jogging strollers, 4-Maytag wringer washers, Antique wood barrel,
Refrigerator, Lazy boy loveseat, Hickory rocker,
This is just a partial listing, many more items arriving every day!
Small items tools household etc. will be sold indoors, 4 sale rings
will be going all day. Terms cash or good check
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Auction Conducted By

Central WI Produce Auction

Reg. WI auction company #230-053
N14676 Cty Rd O
Withee, WI 54498
Phone: 715-229-4838
Email: philip@cwpauction.com
www.cwpauction.com
68096

Reg. WI Auctioneers
Mark Oberholtzer #2882
Allen Brubaker #2514
Mervin L. Zimmerman #2987
Kevin Frese #1375
Harold Shirk #2953
Richard Horst #2533

• Estate Settling • Antiques
• Real Estate by Auction
• Farm • Household
• Equipment Auctions
• Personal Property Appraisals

715-797-0802

Ad Deadline: Wed @4pm

AUCTION
WHEN PLANNING AN

Thomas Greylak, AWMA™
608 - 784 - 9100
thomas.greylak@lpl.com
www.greylakwealth.com

J&B LANDSCAPING & NURSERY
jandblandscaping.org

WE CAN MAKE ALL
THE ARRANGEMENTS
FROM

For All Your Landscape Needs

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE
SINCE 1978

•Retaining Walls & Steps
•Stump Grinding & Removal
•Tree and Shrub Planting & Sales
•Decorative Rock • Mini Excavating
•Brush Hogging • Bulk Mulch For Sale
•Tree & Shrub Pruning • Patio Fire Pits

START
TO FINISH

Call: 608-484-0294 • 608-484-0295

SaleS &
Service
•Patz
•Jamesway
•Agromatic
•N-Tech •J&D
•Berg •Ritchie
•Valmetal

NORDSTROM
Construction &
Lumber, Inc.
Melrose

608-488-2401

BUY NOW. SAVE BIG.

UP TO $700 OFF FURNACES

Put a WoodMaster wood or Pellet/Corn furnace to work for you
now and save instantly on all remaining units of all these models.

· Up to $700 off all furnaces OR
· $400 worth of parts to install your furnace
· Act now, sale ends soon · Financing available
WoodMaster.com · Select models qualify for a tax credit-up to $1,500

WoodMaster of Mondovi
W451 Albany L, Mondovi
715-495-7430

NATURAL
ENERGY

AFFORDABLE IN Whitehall. 1BR, 2BR & 3BRs
w/rent based on 30% of
in-come! Laundry, storage
and parking on-site. Call
800-944-4866 ext 1126
today! Equal opportunity
provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

Wednesday,
Wednesday,March
March25,
25,2020
2020

Check with dealer on qualifying models and savings.

GUNSMITHING
Hot Bluing, Parkerizing,
Stock Refinishing,
Customizing, Repair Work

AL’S GUN REPAIR
N35661 County Road S
Whitehall, WI 54773

1-1/2 miles from Coral City

WANTED: OTR DRIVERS

Full- or part-time going
to west coast. Newer
equipment, reefers.
Will consider DWI's
over 2 years old or call.
7 day turnaround.
Call: 715-797-1075

The right job for a man or woman
interested in a Full-Time or
Seasonal crop production position.
Working with:
• MACHINERY PREP
• GRAIN HAULING
• FIELD WORK
• SHOP WORK

CDL is not required but need a clean driving record.
$14.00 – $20.00/hr. (based on experience).
If this position is for you, call 608-323-0005.

WELTZIEN POULTRY FARMS
(located in Tamarack area)

C ALL
US
TODAY!

NIC Offers
• Same Day
Settlement
• Your Choice of
Auctioneer
• Financing to
Potential Buyers
NIC Offices
• Independence
• Mondovi

Start Planning For Your Spring Auction

Book Your Sale by Calling an NIC Auction Rep

• Serving West Central Wisconsin •
1.866.219.4526
Auction Listings & Photos Available IMMEDIATELY At:

www.NorthernInvestment.Com

Did you know we sell Ruud®
Furnaces and Air Conditioners?

OIUM
illing

· Well Reconditioning
· Well Abandonment
· Pressure Systems
· Backhoe Service For
The Small Jobs
& Pump Service
· Underground Water
Lines

715-287-3525

Call For Free Estimates
Eleva, WI · Lic #6244

MILLER’S ROOFING &
CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Services

Ettrick
Wisconsin

Lawn Care & Fertilizing • Gravel Driveway Repair
Landscape Maintenance • Retaining Walls and Patios
Landscaping • Skidsteer and Grading Services • Excavating
Dump Truck Services • Snowplowing

Tim Gates and Erik Byom: 608-799-0456

BUILDINGS

Upgrade From Shingles to a Metal Roof
• 26 Ga. Textured Coatings •
• Snap Lock (Hidden Fasteners)
• 16 inch Wide Panel • 40 Yr. Factory Warranty •
• Commercial (High Rib) • Residential (Low Rib)
• Ventilated Ridge Cap • 32 Color Options •

CONTRACTORS WELCOME
Will Roof Your Custom Homes
and Commercial Buildings

NONE OF OURS WENT DOWN!

SPRING

5 FULLY ERECTED, WITH DOORS! STARTUP SALE!
2½ Car Garage ............................ 24x27x8 ..............................$9,520
Everybody’s Favorite .............. 30x40x10........................$13,520
Multi-Purpose .............................. 40x54x12........................$21,520
Hay & Machinery ........................ 50x72x14........................$33,520
100 ft. Riding Arena ................. 60x100x16.....................$53,520
Promotional price – white, color, others available!
Best “Darn” Pole Buildings Around!
Over
38 Years’
Experience

SOLVE YOUR JOHN MILLER
E562 Mortimer Rd

Leave a Message ROOF ISSUES Wonewoc, WI 53968

Financing Available

Credit Cards Accepted
www.sternbuildings.com
Call Arlen Stern 608-488-4700

MELROSE, WISCONSIN • SALE EXPIRES APRIL 2, 2020

Send resume with related experience to
Denise Loveland
P.O. Box 2829, La Crosse, WI 54602
dloveland@horizon-management.net
Horizon Management Group, INC is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN NEEDED
Augusta Tire & Auto Service is seeking an experienced Automotive
Repair Technician. Ideal Candidates should have a minimum
of two years compensation based on experience. Knowledge
on diagnostic equipment, alignments and newer vehicles a
definite plus. Working with shop computer programs would also
be very helpful. Position is full time with benefit package. Wage
compensation based on experience. To apply for these positions,
please send a letter of application to:

Augusta Tire & Auto
250 Industrial Drive
Augusta, WI 54773

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) - Full & Part-Time positions
in our hospital.
PRN - Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant (COTA) to assist in
providing care to rehab patients.
Registered Nurse (RN) - Full-Time & Part-Time hospital and
emergency department, every third weekend & holiday rotation.
Medical Lab Technician, MLT/MT - 64 hours per two week pay
period, hours and shifts will vary. Includes call, weekends and
holiday rotation.
Central Supply Technician - Part-Time
Billing Specialist - Full-Time days, Mon.-Fri.
Accountant I - Full-Time position, Mon.-Fri. days, duties include
but not limited to: general accounting, financial reports, budgeting
& reconciliation as directed by the CFO. Associates degree required.
Accountant II - Full-Time position, Mon.-Fri. days, duties include
but not limited to: general accounting, financial reports, budgeting
and reconciliation as directed by the CFO. Bachelor's degree
required, CPA preferred, but not required.
Housekeeping position - Full-Time
Registration Clerk - Full-Time days, Rehabilitation Department,
Mon.-Fri.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS:

LIFEGUARDS

The City of Blair is accepting applications for our
NEW AQUATIC CENTER for the 2020 Season. Please
consider applying for Certified Lifeguards and
Certified Water Safety Instructors. Call or email for
information on WSI certification training.

Applications are available
at cityofblair.org or can be
picked up in the City Clerk’s
Office. Deadline to apply is:
Friday, April 17, 2020
City of Blair • 122 South Urberg Avenue
Blair, WI 54616 • 608-989-2517

FREE - INSPECTIONS & QUOTES

608.844.3196

STERN

Salary based on experience and skills.

OPEN WEEKDAYS: 7AM–5PM; SATURDAY, 7AM–12PM

608-323-3241 • ARCADIA

Well Dr
Dave Nehring
Dick Taylor
715.797.0253
715.299.7321
89+ years handling
Farm, Real Estate and Household Sales!

MAINTENANCE WORKER

Full-time position in Arcadia. Must be able to perform a
variety of skilled and semi-skilled tasks including preventative
maintenance and repairs to building and equipment.
Responsible for general maintenance of the building including
areas of carpentry, electrical, HVAC, plumbing, painting. One or more
years of hands on work experience in maintenance required.

715-286-2056

We have the following job opportunities:
Spring Is
Coming!
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Registered Nurse (RN) or LPN - (Nursing Home) Full-Time and
Part-Time positions.
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) - (Nursing Home) Full-Time
and Part-Time positions, various shifts; Every other weekend &
holiday rotation. Must have current Certified Nursing Assistant
credentials.

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Interested RN candidates can earn $1,000
through our nursing sign-on bonus program.

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED:

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
and REFINISHER

Must have experience. Apply in person at:

715-597-6817

JOIN OUR TEAM!

13912 16th St.
Osseo

(Behind Titan Air)

For more information call Margaret Ebner,
director, Human Resources at 715-538-1785.
Health, dental and retirement benefits available.
Application & details can be found at
www.gundersenhealth.org/tri-county/
employment. Or email resumé to
slwarner@gundersenhealth.org.
Mail to: GTC Human Resources,
18601 Lincoln St., Whitehall, WI 54773.
Gundersen Tri-County Hospital and Clinics | 20869_1216

SEASONAL
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Strum Agronomy | 715-695-2618

We're looking for:
• High School Diploma or Equivalent
• Ag Business, Administrative Professional
or related education a plus!
• Proven ability to multi-task and stay organized
• Computer proficiency w/an emphasis on MS Office Products
• Agriculture background/knowledge preferred
• Schedule flexibility to accommodate seasonal peaks
We have a lot to offer you!
• Competitive Wage
• Advancement Opportunities
• Continuous Training & Development
• Great People and a Fun Culture
• Relaxed Work Environment and more!
TO VIEW ALL SYNERGY® CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

APPLY ONLINE TODAY!

WWW.SYNERGYCOOP.COM/JOBS
— EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER —
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Trempealeau
TrempealeauCounty
CountyTimes
Times

Wednesday,
Wednesday,March
March25,
25,2020
2020

LOADER OPERATOR
Buffalo Lumber & Tie Co. is accepting applications
for a full-time 1st shift Loader Operator. We offer
paid holidays, vacation, health insurance, 401(k).

JOIN OUR TEAM!
SEASONAL OPENINGS!
TENDER TRUCK DRIVERS
WAREHOUSE ATTENDANTS

Chippewa Falls
715-723-9782

Elk Mound
715-879-5454

Strum
715-695-2618

We're looking for:
• Valid Class B CDL, or willingness to obtain a CDL/Farm Service CDL
• Safe driving record
• Agriculture equipment experience with a strong mechanical
aptitude
• Commercial Chemical Applicators license or willingness to obtain
a plus
• Proven ability to do what it takes to get the job done!
We have a lot to offer you!
• Competitive wage with large income potential in a short amount
of time.
• Full-time potential for qualified, cross-trained candidates
• Comprehensive benefits for qualified candidates
• Great people and a fun culture
• Relaxed work enviornment and more!!

Apply in person at:
S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City
608-687-7681

BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.

WWW.SYNERGYCOOP.COM/JOBS
— EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER —

2nd Shift: 3pm-11pm (M-F) + OT as needed
Now hiring for regular positions and summer jobs

Production & Assembly Work:
Work for premier producer of quality metal containers where
you will produce and assemble pails, tubs and garbage cans.
Fast paced work involving machine operation, hand assembly,
packaging, wrapping pallets and more.

JOB FAIR DATES:
1st Thursday of each month, Sweet Temptations
*Sweet Temptations 36396 Main St., Whitehall, from 1PM-4PM
4th Tuesday of each month, Workforce Connections
*(WTC) 36084 Walnut St., Independence, from 1PM–4PM
$

BASE and INCENTIVE PAY Employees earn an average of $14-15/hr.

Group Health, Dental, Vision, Life and Disability Benefits, Vacation
and 9 paid holidays.

3,000 NIGHT SHIFT SIGN-ON
BONUS (FULL-TIME)

Apply in person or online at: www.behrensmfg.com

Now !
Hiring

BEHRENS MANUFACTURING
1250 East Sanborn St., Winona, MN 55987
Behrens is an AA and EOE

TO VIEW ALL SYNERGY CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

APPLY ONLINE TODAY!

Come join a winning team!

Apply on-site or online at:
www.Pilgrims.com

HOME OF:

An Equal Opportunity Employer. Minorities, Females, Protected Veterans and Disabled encouraged to apply. Pilgrim’s
Company enforces a policy of maintaining a drug-free workforce, including pre-employment substance abuse testing.

SEASONAL HELP WANTED
Allied Cooperative is accepting applications for employment opportunities
for spring 2020! Currently seeking candidates for the following positions:
• CDL Drivers Class B - Arcadia and Galesville: Hazmat or Tanker Endorsements required or
willingness to obtain endorsements (Potential stay-on bonus at the end of the season).
• General Laborers - Arcadia: Working in and around our fertilizer warehouses.
• Fertilizer Applicator - Arcadia & Galesville: Spray Applicator to operate state-of-theart equipment. Full-time position. (Potential per-acre bonus at the end of the season).
• Positions also available in West Salem

NOW

HIRING:

TREMPEALEAU CO.
Health Department takes appointments for immunizations on Thursdays. Hours
are 8am-4pm, or by special
arrangement. Call 715-5382311, ext. 220 or toll-free
877-538-2311, ext. 220.

GALESVILLE PUBLIC
Library hours: Mon. & Wed.
10am-7pm; Tues. & Thurs.,
1pm-7pm; Fri. 10am-6pm;
Sat., 9am-1pm. Storytime
Fridays at 10:15am (during
school year).

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
CREW MEMBERS

16451 South 15th Street

Commercial concrete construction
work; Full-time openings with full
benefits; Profit Share! Must be
dependable, hardworking and a
team player. Experience preferred
but willing to train.

For more information, please visit our website
at www.allied.coop or stop at any Allied
Cooperative location to complete an
application in person.
Arcadia: 608-323-2144
Galesville: 608-582-4711
Allied Cooperative is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Full-time, day shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited

CT-X-RAY RAD TECH

Part-time, rotating shift, 64 hours per pay period, benefited

EMERGENCY ROOM RN

Part-time, night shift, 36 hours per pay period, non-benefited

EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIAN

Full-time, 24 hour shifts, 6-7 shifts a month, benefited

HOMECARE/HOSPICE LPN

Part-time, day shift, 40 hours per pay period, benefited

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST OR
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Full-time, afternoon shift, 80 hours per pay period, benefited

MEDICAL - SURGICAL RN

Full-time, night shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited

NUTRITION SERVICES ASSISTANT

Part-time, afternoon shift, 64 hours per pay period, benefited

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

Part-time, day shift, up to 24 hours per pay period, non-benefited

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Part-time, day shift, up to 24 hours per pay period, non-benefited

